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LOUISIANA SUGAR.

.AuolUsix hundred sugar planters in Louisiana have compliedi

by thle law regarding applications for the bounty promised
M AlcKinley tariff for the manufacture of sugar in the

ted States. These applications show that a big crop is
pected to be made there this year, there being an estimated

on of 450,000,000 pounds of sugar, which, if realized,
Twill call for the payment of $9,000,000 from the federal
croaury. Reports regarding the condition of the growing
realizethat the expectations regarding it will be quite fully

for bo• The 600 planters, who have filed their applications
100"ty, expect to realize from it an average of about
on 0 each. Of course many will not receive so much, but

240,a econcern calculate that they will receive as much as
dustr . It is said that the inpetus given to the sugar in-
fa nouisianais stimulating the foundrymen and manu-
iunrers of machinery, who are rushed with orders for work
atheir lines, and that the importation of sugar making

Germaery into the port of New Orleans, coming mainly from
vratY and France, are exceedingly large, amounting inValue t"lIlions of dollars.

What is said of the production of sugar in Louisiana applies
8tateater or less force to many other portions of the United

, Particularly to California where there are several large

concerns engaged in sugar beet farming and in the manufact-
ure of the beets into sugar, and also to Nebraska where there
is one of the largest sugar factories in the world.

Referring to the figures given above regarding the produc-
tion of sugar in Louisiana this year, it will be seen that the
planters in that State alone expect to produce twice as much
sugar as the entire consumption of sugar in Canada. This is
cane sugar, but the California and Nebraska industries are
beet sugar, and this emphasizes the fact that sugar beets can
be grown in Canada to quite as good advantage as in the
States named, and that there is no good reason why Canada
should not be quite as active in the production of beet sugar
as the United States. Under the McKinley tariff a bounty of
two cents per pound is guaranteed to the producers of sugar
in the United States for a period of fifteen years; and no
matter what changes may occur in political parties in the
meantime it will be impossible for the Government to with-
draw the bounty. It t the opinion of those capable of judging
that before the expiration of the fifteen years the sugar making
industry in the United States will be so well established that
the supply from that source will about supply the doniestic
demand.

There is no reason why a similar condition should not pre-
vail in Canada. If Canada produced her own sugar, and a
bounty of two cents per pound was paid for it, with a produc-
tion of 250,000,000 pounds per year $5,000,000 would be
distributed anong the farmers who grew the beets and those
employed in their manufacture into sugar. Why not have
the industry ? As it is those who have already invested in the
industry in Quebec in building factories and equipping them
with expensive machinery, with the expectation that they
would receive some sort of protection as guaranteed to them
by the National Policy, are told by the Governnient that they
have but the present year to live-that their industry is to be
killed and their investnents sacrificed. It is not yet too late,
however, for the Government to retrace their steps in this
mllatter.

TARIFF FOR PROTECTION VS. TARIFF FOR
REVENUE.

THE Toronto Globe labors under a nisapprehension of facts
as regards the repeal of the sugar duties in the United States.
It says that that repeal was a confession on the part of Ameri-
can protectionists that protection to sugar had failed, and
explains by saying that when taxing sugar was begun (in 1816)
it was predicted that with a little protection for a little while
it could be raised as far north as the Ohio river. Whatever
views nay have prevailed in the United States seventy-five
years ago regarding the possibility of raising sugar as far north
as the Ohio river,.the Globe knows, or should know, that no
such views prevail at this time, or have prevailed there since
the United States adopted the policy of protection. Louisiana
is the only State of the Union in whiclh cane sugar is the chief
crop and industry, although the cane is cultivated to greater
or less extent in all the regions bordering on the Gulf of
Mexico. But the cultivation of the sugar cane was never a
success as a commercial crop north of those regions, and it has
always been well understood that no neasure of tariff protec-
tion could ever develop the industry even as far north as the
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southern lines of Tennesee and North Carolina. Further, i
the earlier days of the United States, when a heavy import
duty was imposed upon foreign sugar, it was not for protection
to the Louisiana industry, but to raise revenue for Govern
mental purposes, even as the duty in Canada was imposed for
like purpose. Under Democratic rule, Louisiana, being a
strong Democratic State, and to conciliate the sugar planters
there, the duty upon sugar was continued ; and under Repub
lican rule, protection being the policy of the party, Louisiana
sugar making was included in the list of protected industries.
The Globe tells us that the longer the American sugar industry
was coddled (by protection) the more ricketty it became ; and
at last it dawned on Mr. McKinley that it would be cheaper
to give the Louisiana men a small bounty and let foreign sugar
in free. In other words the Globe's idea is that the Americans
are a pack of stupids who required the teachings of seventy-tive
years to convince them of the fact that sugar cane growing
could not be made successful as far nortb as the Ohio river.
This is not very complimentary to the intelligence of our
American friends. As we have stated, the duty upon sugar
was levied and maintained always, not for protection, but for
revenue, the Louisiana interest in sugar being but a feature of
the matter ; even as the sugar duty in Canada was levied and
always maintained for like purpose.

The Globe contends that the protectionists in both Canada
and the United States in cheapening the price of sugar have
"cut the ground from under their defence of high prices for
other articles," and asks, how can they in bragging about cheap
sugar justify dear iron and dear everything else. If it were a
fact that every protected article was dearer because of the pro-
tection given it, even then protection might be justified ; but
such is not the fact, for there are many articles the production
of which has been encouraged by protection that are quite as
cheap as they could be produced in countries where tariffs for
revenue only prevail. It is quite easy sto comprehend that the
general production of some article in a country-sugar cane
for instance, in Canada and in much the larger part of the
United States, could never be made a success, no niatter how
great the protection offered it might be, while on the other
hand the production of some other article-iron, for instance
-could be made exceedingly successful and profitable under
proper protection. The protective policies of Canada and the
United States are not responsible for the climatic influences
that prevent the successful cultivation of sugar cane, but they
are responsible for the success or non-success of the iron and
many other industries. In the United States that responsi-
bility has induced the bestowment upon the iron industry of a
measure of protection that has ensured the development of the
industry to a point where that country has become the leader
among nations in the production of iron, even excelling Great
Britain in that respect; while in Canada the measure of pro-
tection afforded the industry is, and always has been entirely
inadequate for the purpose intended. The Globe mentions the
fect that we produce at home less than 30,000 tons of pig iron
per annum, out of a total consumption of over 400,000 tons,
reducing everything to a pig standard, and argues that herein
the Canadian price is equal to the foreign price plus the duty;
that "the absurdity of expecting the iron duties to develop the
industry is shown by the fact that we^are not making any

i more pig to day than we made before the duties were imposed
t in 1887." We are not at variance with the Globe in its argu.
n ment that under our present duties the iron-making industry
- is not being developed : and it is clear that the industry will
r never become any more important than it now is until a duty
a is laid that will in fact protect it and induce its expansion.

As it is Our iron duty is for revenue only, in evidence of which
- assertion we point to the fact that the Government pays a
a bounty upon the production of pig iron, without which even
. the few blast furnaces we now have in operation would be

compelled to blow out and cease operating. Therefore Can-
r ada can never hope for a successful iron making industry until
r it has the encouragement of protective duties that do really
r protect. Under such protection in the United States they

have cheap iron there, while under an entirely revenue duty in
Canada we do not have cheap iron. Says the Globe:

Worse than all, from a protectionist point of view, is the
boast that sugar has been made cheap. If sugar, why not the

r raw mateaials used by other manufacturers, and why not the
manufactured articles which enter into the economy of agri-
culture, lumbering and all the really great industries ? If
cheapness is beneficial dearness cannot possibly be good for
man or beast, nor can there be any virtue in the system which
promotes it.

The reason why sugar should be made cheap is because we
do not need the revenue heretofore raised upon it, and hecause
it cannot be produced in Canada. The reason why the duty
is not removed fron other articles is that doing so wouli des-
troy the industries in which they are essential. Cheapness is
beneficial as regards sugar, but such "cheapness " as the Globe
desires would not be beneficial, but destructive, not only to
the interests directly involved, but to the prosperity of the
country. Canada does not wish for that sort of cheapness.

AMERICAN RECIPROCITY VS. BRITISH
FEDERATION.

WIHETHER so designed or not, an effect of the reciprocity
clause of the McKinley Tariff Act will be either to cripple and
destroy the foreign and colonial trade of Great Britain or to
accelerate British federation. The reciprocity clause is
appliable to very many of Britain's possessions as it is to
many other countries with which Britain has heretofore
enjoyed a virtual monopoly of trade ; and this applies to all
countries producing molasses, sugar, hides and coffee. Of
course we all know that the United States is the best market
for all these articles,and we alsoknow that thatcountry now offers
free admission for them only on condition that the producers
reciprocate by showing special tariff discrimination in favor of
American products. Brazil was the first to avail itself of this
reciprocity with the United States, and we now see that coun-
try doing an immense trade with the United States that until
very recently was done with Britain. Cuba heretofore found
a ready market in the United States for its immense sugar
crop, and, unwilling to lose that market, it forced Spain to
consent to an arrangement whereby it might continue to sell
its sugar to American consumers and take American flour,
lard, bacon, etc., in exchange. It is said, too, that some of
the British West Indies, unwilling to be left in the lurch, are
contemplating naking similar arrangement for themselves,
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and it is not improbable that some of the Australasian col-
Onies mnay sooner or later find it to their interest to seek
reciprocal relations with the United States, particularly if the
latter country enlarge the list of products on which they would
be wiling to negotiate so as to include some of the chief pro-
ducts Of those antipodean possessions.

The following table shows the extent of the trade between
Great Britain and some of her possessions in 1890 : -

Exports to. Imports fromn.
West African Settlements............ $1,814,500 $1,494,500cape of Good Hope......31,454,800 24,852,500

B , ·.t · · · · · · · · · ·...H ............ . 14,186,000 5,625,000
eritih India........................168,205,000 163,343,950e .Olg -... ................... 4,608,075 17,056,000

ng Kong...................12,641,000 6,125,320
8iuth Australia.................10,202,750 14,689,000

etoria...... ............ ...... ... 35,506,500 29,843,000
ew South Wales........ ....... 36,673,000 43,956,000

Queensland....................10,641,000 12,086,500
®e Zealand... ............... 16,572,100 41,738,000Canada......................... 34,135,000 60,100,000

lritih \W. India Islands. ........... 13,122,000 9,031,500

.he following table is interesting as showing the compara-
tive value of the Colonial markets to British manufacturers
and producers :

1890
lPrts into Great Britain from Foreign Countries.......$1,621,283,000

" British Possessions ...... 479,660,000
orta fron Great Britain to Foreign Countries ....... 1,166,223,500

"IBritish Possessions.......470,033,500
What will be the attitude of Britain to any of these posses-

8lons if they should deem it to their interest to enter into
reciprocal arrangements with the United States in some such
war as Brazil and Cuba have done ? Certainly Britain would
not attempt to restrain them; and if such arrangements
should be made it is certain Britain would lose much if not
aIl her trade with them, for it would be transferred to her

Pnost powerful rival on this side the Atlantic. Such recipro.
City 8t s not impossible or even unlikely as regards some of
these British possessions ; and it will certainly occur when-
ever the occasion is ripe for it if Britain does not forestall the
event and make it desirable for these possessions to look
Unffavorably upon such a scheme. Will Britain ever be will-
111g to see her trade and products discriminated against in
ltritish C

Colonial possessions ? How could she prevent it? It
satrange fact that during the time the McKinley Bill was

"nder discussion neither British statesnien, nianufacturers,
shiPowners nor, commercial journals discovered and discussed
the probable effects the proposed law would have upon British
Iterests. The fact that it would have most important bear-

nig lPon the welfare of the Empire seems never to have been
considered, nor that it would work the destruction of the fondhoPes eltertained that Imperial Federation might sooner orater become a reality, unless Britain herseif set about the
accol'Plishment of that federation witi the warmest zeal and

eterrmination. As it is, the only important fact that Britain
seems to have awakened to in this connection is that as large and
nPortant a commercial market as Brazil is is now almost lost

to her. She does not seem to see that the very influences thathaviye deprived her of the Brazilian market are working

actvelyto deprive lier of other markets, and the probability
he'lutbered among these will be some, perhaps many, over

floats the British flag. It is an old British commercial
that the flag follows the trade-will this hold good in

trie POssibilities herein alluded to ?

Lord Salisbury may be a remarkably astute statesman, but
Mr. Blaine's political vision seems to be exceedingly clear.
It is entirely improbable that Great Britain and the United
States will ever again clash in hostile warfare, but in the
great American Republic the Mother Country has a competi-
tor for commercial supremacy worthy of her steel. Is it
absurd to suppose that Mr. Blaine did not have this very mat-
ter in view when planning his reciprocity scheme to capture
so large a share of the world's commerce, wresting it from
Great Britain ?He was aware that Imperial Federation was
being discussed both in Britain and in all British possessions,
and he could readily see that should it be brought about his
plans for the capture of so much foreign trade for his country
would prove abortive. H e could see that Imperial Federation
was not as yet very popular in Britain, and that in the col-
onies there was no unity of action tending to bring it about,
and that that was a good time and a fitting occasion to defeat
the project. With Imperial Federation Britain would be able
to retain all her possessions to herself and still be in most
excellent condition to contest with the United States for the
trade of other countries that is now slipping away from her.
With Imperial Federation, coupled with a tariffsystem which
would give some slight discrimination in favor of the federated
possessions, Britain would not lose the proud prestige she has
been striving for hundreds of years to attain. If she would
retain this prestige, however, she must of necessity abandon
her ultra free trade policy. Then Imperial Federation would
not be a dream as it now is. With Imperial Federation and
a judicious form of tariWf protection Britain would be at no
disadvantage in competing with the United States for com-
mercial supremacy.

DISINTERESTED FREE TRADE ADVICE.

AT the recent quarterly convention of the United Silk
Workers of North America, held in Allentown, Penn , after
much discussion anent the depression said to be existing in
that trade in that country, resolutions were adopted setting
forth that, despite the high protective tariff prevailing there,
wages were so low that the operatives were seeking other occu-
pations, and an appeal was made to the frienids of American
labor not to purchase silk fabrics of foreign manufacture,
" which are actually inferior to those made in the United
United States." It was also resolved that, in the opinion of the
convention, neither protection nor free trade benefits the
workingman, and that "the only protection workingmen will
ever receive will be what they give themselves.

Our worthy contemporary, the Textile ilercury, of Man-
chester, Eng., doubts whether these operatives have got hold of
the correct solution of the question that is troubling thein. It
says

If they would work to throw the present corrupt party out
of power, and thus allow the nation to retain the £46,000,000
that it is extracting by means of a tariff from the pockets of the
people for purposes of corruption, and would, in other words,
lower t lie import duties, then such a trade would spring up as
would place the great agricultural and pastoral industries of
America in such a condition of prosperity that they would soon
have abundant neans to buy far more extensively than now
the silks of both America and Europe. The silk manufacturers
and work-people of New England, if they have the confidence

JulIy 17, 1891.
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they profess in the quality of their goods, would have no need
to fear, as the quality would preserve them a command of the
market, while only the overplus would go abroad to the benefit
of all.

The Textile Mercury seems to forget that the United States,
like Great Britain and all other countries, require revenues
with which to carry on the Government, and that the people
of the United States have long since decided that they prefer
the policy of protection to that of free trade, and that the talk
about "extracting by means of the tariff from the pockets of
the people for purpose of corruption." is silly nonsense-it is
no argument. The Anierican silk-workers, according to their
own showing, which is undoubtedly correct, are suffering from
depression in their trade, not because of over production but
because of the strong competition of foreign silks: and, as evi-
dence of this, they appeal to all friends of American labor not
to purchase silk fabrics of foreign manufacture.

The silk industry in the United States is comparatively new,
having been built up in the last few years under the auspices
of a protective tariff. It is an established fact that already the
silks manufactured in the United States are of very excellent
quality-probably the equal of any made anywhere else in the
world-and, according to the testimony of these experts in the
business, superior to any foreign silks imported there.
Further, these American silks, to be of sach excellent quality,
must have been made by the best and most modern machinery,
by thoroughly skilled operatives : and the only reason why it
is possible for foreign manufacturers to flood the American
market with cheap silks is because the pay to the foreign labor
manufacturing these silks is very much cheaper than American
labor in the same industry. And if these American silk-work-
ers find that in maintaining their industry in that country1against the competition of foreign silks they are compelled to1
accept low wages, it proves that the pay of the foreign workers
must be very near starvation point.

But in advocating free trade, what panacea does the Textile
Mercury offer these American silk-workers for the ills under
which they appear to suffer?' It does not tell them that free
trade would give them better wages, or that the condition of
workers in manufacturing indústries generally would be bene-
fited : but it does tell them that, if they would lower their
import duties, then "such a trade would spring up as would
place the great agricultural and pastoral industries of America
in such a condition of prosperity that they would soon have
abundant means to buy far more extensively than now the silks
of both America and Europe." Precisely so. The American
silk-workers now complain that, even under a protective tariff,
their wages are so low that they are being driven to seek other
occupations, and the Textile Mercury informs them that if this
protection were removed, they would have abundant means to
buy European silks. Think of it ! People who now, under
protection, are complaining of the insufficiency of their wages,
would have, without protection, and as a consequence of free
trade, abundant means to buy silk rainients.

This act of political legerdemain is not to be brought about,
however, by the encouragement, or even the existence of
domestic American industries. Not a bit of it. Philanthropic
British free traders do not allow their philanthropy to gravitateF
in that direction. The suppression and extinguishient oft
American and of all other than British manufacturing indus-e

tries is what they want: and they hold out lots of glitter-
ing generalities about "the great agricultural and pastoral
industries " that all countries except Britain should indulge in,
by which they would soon have abundant means to buy far
more extensively than now the manufactures of Britain : and
that is just what is meant. The disinterestedness of the sug-
gestion is quite apparent.

The resolution of the silk-workers, expressing the opinion
that neither protection nor free trade benefits the workingman.
is contradictory of the preceding resolution, in which they call
upon the friends of American labor to refrain from purchasing
silk fabrics of foreign manufacture. In one breath they tell
us that, even under protection, their wages are insufficient,
and that they dread the competition of foreign labor, and in
another breath they tell us that protection does not benefit
them, and that they would not be injuriously affected by the
competition of free trade This is ridiculous. But they strike
a key note when they aflirm that the best protection working-
men receive is what they themselves work for. The very fact
of the existence of the silk-workers organization, and of the
aimns they have in view for bettering their condition, is an evi-
dence that they are protectionists, for the protection they seek
to throw around thenselves as a guild is of the same character
that all workingmen seek to throw around themselves and their
industries by the operations of a National Policy of protection.

MOVEMENT OF POPULATION.

IT is interesting to notice the movement of population in
representative countries during the past ten years, as disclosed
by the census returns. Following is a table showing the
population in certain manufacturing centres in the United
States in 1890 and the increase thereof since 1880. In this
table New York is made to include Brooklyn, Jersey City and
other suburban cities ; Pittsburg takes in Allegheny City;
Boston the big suburban towns of Cambridge, Somerville,
Charlestown, etc.; Cincinnati, Covington and Newport; Louis-
ville, New Albany and Jeffersonville; Philadelphia, Camden,
and so on throughout the list, the cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul being regarded as one. The list is follows :

Population Per cent. gain
in 1890. in ten years.

New York......................... 3621,000 33
adelphia .. · · ·....... 1,422,000 27

Boston..........................1,334,000 28Chicago .. **«***-* * ********-'- 1,324,000 8Pittsburg..................... ,005
St. Louis........................677,00 

54Cincinnati........................29,000)24
Baltimore.....................586,000 20
Providene............................... 52,W25Cleveland........................426,000 

44Buffalo..........................385,000 
40

The "Twin Cities."................. 38,000 143San Francisco .................... .335,000) 22Detroit .... 330,000 38Milwaukee...................... 3,000 50New Orleans...................07,000 12Kansas City. ...................... 306,OCO 67Albany ............ .............. 289,00o 7Louisville2.....................277,W 21
The United States is a representative country as regards the

policy of protection. The increase of population in manufac-
turing centres in England in the past decade is about as
equally marked, illustrating which we give the following

L
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table. It will be noticed that in Liverpool only is there a
decrease since 1881 :

Londin..
Liverpool . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Manchester ........................
Birmingham .......................
Leed ...................... ......
Sh ffeld ............ ..............

Bristol
Bradford................. : ....
NrOttinighami........................
Salford .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Newcastle ........... .............
,full. . .... .... . .......
Portsmouthi....................
Leicester......................
Oldhamn ............................
81uderland .....................

ar if ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black un .........................
Brighton.. ..... ...... ...... ..
B olt n ... ... ...... .... .... .. .... ..

Preston ... . .. .... .... . .
or ich ............... ..........

ud er ..... .......................

Plmouth. .. .. . .. .. . ... .
alifax.....................
olverhampton....................

*Uecrease.

P'opulation Per cent. gain
in 1891. in ten years.

4,211,056
518,000 *6
505,300 9
429,200
367,500 18
324,200 14
221,700
216,300 il
212,000 13
198,800 12
186,300128
183,80010
159,200 24
242,100 16
131,0018
130,000 12
128,900 35
120,100 15
115,400
115,000 9
107,600 il
100,900 14
99,200
95,400 10

. 94,100 16
. 84,200 14
. 82,900 12

* 82,600 9

lgland is a representative country as regards the free
trade Policy. The facts as regard Ireland are painful. It has
8lways been the policy of Great Britain to discourage manufac.

uring enterprises in Ireland, and to force her to devote her
industrial energies to agricultural pursuits ; and Ireland may
therefore be taken as a representative country as regards at
strictly agricultural community under free trade. According
to the recent census the decrease in population in several
counties of Ireland since 1881 was as follows:

Leinster..................... ..... 83,271 or 6 per cent.
Munster.......... ........... 162,121 or 12 '
Ulster...........125,198 or 7
Connaught........................ 98,084 or 12"

From 1871 to 1881 the decrease of population inall Ireland
9as 4.4 per cent., while from 1881 to 1891 it was 9.1 per
cent.

Irish towns and cities also show decreases of population
""uCe 1881. The following table gives the population in 1891
and the decrease since 1881 :

Population Decrease since
in 1891. 1881.

Cork............................75,0705,04
Limerick...................... ..... 37,082 1,490
berry ........................... 32,893
W aterford .......................... 21,695 764
Galway............................. 13,746 1,725
Newry.............................13,211 1,597
Kilkenny........................... 11,024 1,275
Drogheda............ .............. 11,812 485W exford ............ ................ 11,541 622
Dundalk........... ........... 13,027 *1,294

go............... ............ 10,110 698
Lurgan............ ........... 11,447 692
Libur ........................... 9,517618
Arinagh ............. ........... 8,303 1,-d16

* Increase.

The two cities of Dublin and Belfast also show an increase.
The Population of Dublin is returned at 278,896, an increase
of 5,614) equal to 2.1 per cenit., while that of Belfast is
273,0,55, Or an increase of 64,933, or equal to 31 3 per cent.

of theland i dependent upon little else than the cultivationi
othladfor a livelihood, and that land is in the possession

>f foreigners who live elsewhere. There are no diversified
ndustries to give employment to the people ; they cannot

il be graziers and farmers, and hence the exodus. Free trade
Loes it.

THE EDUCATION OF CONVICTS.

IN the July report of the Legislative Committee of the

Toronto Trades and Labor Council, strong exception was taken

to the method prevailing in the penitentiaries and prisons of

Canada of bringing the labor of the convicts into competition
with free labor, and of causing prison made merchandise to be

brought into disastrous competition with the merchandise

nanufactured by free men. The report made special mention

of the fact that in the Dorchester penitentiary, where many

lines of wooden ware are made, arrangements were in force by

which the Eddy Manufacturing Company purchased all of cer-

tain of these lines, selling them in the Canadian market to the

detriment of the business of Canadian manufacturers who

employ free labor, and to the detriment of these employees also.

The Eddy Company are probably the largest manufacturers of

wooden-ware in Canada, and it looks as though, in purchasing

the wooden-ware product of the Dorchester penitentiary, they
desire to play a game of fr9eze out upon the other manufacturers.

With these sentiments of the Trades and Labor Council we

are in entire accord. On many occasions we have denounced

the practice of injuring both Canadian manufacturerers and

their employees by forcing them to contend with the competi-

tion of Canadian prisons. It is an outrage which should not

be allowed to exist, and which should be abated without delay.

But an esteemed contemporary, The Week, undertakes to

impress upon the minds of the laboring classes that prison

competition is an evil which must be endured, simply because

it cannot be cured, and that, therefore, it must be perpetuated.

It tells us that " making all due allowance for the case of those
who may find their own occupations interfered with by the

products of prison labor, we yet must think that the policy,

one of whose logical results could not fail to be the moral

deterioration of every convicted criminal while in jail, instead

of his moral improvement, is a short-sighted and mistaken one,

even for the artisans, to say nothing of society in general."

It grants that the work and training of convicts should be so

directed that the products of their labor may interfere as little

as possible with those of honest industry, still it is impossible
to give prisoners any employment whatever that will at all

serve " the great moral ends in view " without bringing them

more or less into competition with honest industry. It appeals
to the intelligence of the leaders of the labor element to say
that convicts shall not be kept in perpetual idleness, supported
by the taxes to which every honest laborer is a contributor.
It admits the plausibility of the argument that the criminal
should not betaught a trade at the expense of the State, while

the honest laborer is compelled to pay for his own instruction
and for that of his children, which it offsets by saying that it
would be a still greater hardship to have the criminal supported
at the public expense in idleness, while the honest man is
obliged to toil or starve. The conclusion The Week arrives at
is that convicts must be compelled to work for their own
support.

The trouble in this instance with The Week and with
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humanitarians generally is that they ignore the rights of the

free man in endeavoring to make prisons self-supporting, and
that criminals may be taught trades to enable then to earn

their living honestly when they are discharged. Under the

most favorable circumstances the free man finds the struggle
of life unending and exceedingly toilsome, and he is more
interested in abolishing a systen that tends to defeat him in
this struggle than he is in any theory or policy looking to the
moral restoration and iniprovement of convicted felons. It is
visionary to talk of working convicts so that the products of
their labor will not interfere with those of honest industry ;
and we challenge the assertion that " it is impossible to give
prisoners any employment whatever that will at all serve the

great moral ends in view without bringing them more or less
into competition with honest industry," if by that is meant
that they should be taught mechanical trades and that, works
ing at such trades, the products of their labor should be
brought into competition with the products of free labor. It
would be cruel to unnecessarily subject prisoners to the in-
clemencies of the weather, to privation and want for food or
clothing, or to so manage them that their minds would be in a
condition of vacuity which would sooner or later lead to the
dethronement of reason. Their physical wants should be
looked after, and in doing this no p>ssible injustice would be
done to any outside the prison ; but the prevailing mistake is
in considering that the only useful recreation-mental and
physicel-for a prisoner to enjoy is to teach him a mechanical
trade and to compel him to manufacture merchandise for the
general market.

To judge from the stand taken by the humanitarians it
would appear that there is no other method under heaven by
which men may make their living than by working at mechani-
cal trades. But we know there are other ways : and, such being
the fact, why should not these other ways be applied to convicts
in prison? The mechanical trades, as a general thing, are all well
supplied with workers, although we see but few if any institutions
in the land intend speciallytoinstruct theignorant and to educate
them to be mechanics ; but in about all the other walks of life
we see efforts made and immense sums of money appropriated
for the purpose of rearing up ani producing academicians
who are to become doctors of divinity, doctors of law, doctors
of medicine, doctors of banking, doctors of commerce, doctors
of military and civil engineering, doctors of seamanship and
navigation, horse doctors, and doctors of everyting else includ-
ing those whose business it is, both by sea and land, to fight
wars, subvert empires and destroy human life. The Week, by

adjusting its spectacles and looking over Toronto, may discover
a very large number of such institutions, all of which have been
reared and are supported at immense expense, the support
coming largely, and in some instances wholly, from the public
treasury, contributed to by the laboring classes ; and yet The
Week and the humanitarians can find no other way of employ-
ing convicts than by working them at mechanical trades

Why not make doctors of the convicts? It may be urged
against doing this that whereas the public is now compelled to
contribute largely to the support of convicts, the anxiety of the
humanitarians being to make them self supporting, the con-
version of them into doctors would defeat this idea. The
answer to this is that while the production of doctors from our
colleges and universities goes on without ceasing, and while
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the colleges and universities are so largely supported by the

i
I

I
State, the support of the fledglings does not cease with
their graduation, but is an abiding incubus upon the people.
There may be-there are-a few honorable exceptions to the
rule, but as a general thing the community would be infinitely
better off if say ninety-nine per cent of these graduates could

be forced to toil for their bread between the handles of the
plow. They are expensive luxuries, but their presence does
not affect the labor market, nor is it likely to; but it is in-
portant to laboring men that the tax upon thein for producing
and sustaining this luxury should be lightened. There can be
no objection whatever to a young man who wants to become a
doctor, or his friends, paying for his education, but there is an
objection to its being acquired at the public expense. The
luxury, however, will continue to be vouchsafed to us for
somte time to come, and the interest of the laboring classes to
whom these institutions are of no particular value, could be
greatly advanced by lessening the cost of them. This cost
consists chiefly in the food, clothing and instruction of the
students; and we feel safe in saying that the laboring classes,
who contribute so largely to the support of both educational
and penal institutions are not very choice or particular as to
which class of institutions these inevitable doctors are to cone.

Therefore we submit that it would be quite as well to sus-
pend the production of manufactured merchandise in the peni-
tentiaries, except such as may be necessary for use therein, and
allow the Eddy Manufacturiig Company to employ all free
labor, thus removing one valid cause of complaint against the
Government. Then let the management of the penal institu-
tions of the country employ competent tutors to instruct the
convicts how to become doctors; and let the country look to
Dorchester, and Kingston, and Central Prison, and the other
similar institutions for the regular supply of doctors. Perhaps
the influences of these seats of learning would have such an
effect that there would be fewer young men seeking to be made
doctors in the other universities, and more hard working honest
young men between the plow handles. This being the case
there would be less use for these other universities, and there-
fore a saving of the people's money, now being appropriated
for their support. It would be found, perhaps, that a moiety
of existing universities would be quite sufficient in which to
educate the young men who are willing to pay for their educa-
tion. Every workingman bas to pay for his educationin learning
his chosen trade, and why not the young man pay for his educa-
tion in learning to be a doctor ? No doubt there are many
rmen now behind the bars who wonld not be there if their early
education, or the lack of it, had not been as it was. A young
man without the opportunity to become a doctor and decliiiing
to become a blacksmith or carpenter, may have imagined in
his struggle for existence that the way to prosper was to
steal; so steal he does, and the penetentiary becomes his
abode. He is no more likely to become infatuated with a
mechanical trade while in fear of the lash for refusing to learn,
as a prisoner, than he was as a free man, while if his early
desires to become a doctor can be gratified while in prison,
who can say but he might become an ornament to his cho-en
profession when again free I By all means, then, let the con-
victs be taught the professions, so that they may have a chance
when they get out. The possibilities in the new life would be
unbounded. The cost to the community would be much less

f
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for educating doctors than it now is ; the output couldn't beles valuable as a general thing than it now is, and the free
.oring nman would not have to contend in his struggle for

existence with convict-made goods.
Why not try the experiment ?

THE BRITISH CENSUS.

Tacc cable states that the population of England and Wales,
cording to the census taken on April lst, is 29,000,000, as

desepared with 26,000,000 in 1881. This is a matter which
thoerves, though it is not likely to receive, the attention of
aresr ninety-three members of the Dominion Parliament who

prereported in yesterday's papers as having pledged their sup-
the o pr. Howard Vincent's scheme for restoring in Britain
colou- POlicy of protection, with preferential duties in favor of
allthal Products. In England population has grown amazingly,8.11 thingsc
ro n considered, since the beginning of the era of rail-

8nd ,teamships, telegraphs and free trade. Swarms of men
araWoen have left the three kingdoms for other English-
B3rit-ng lands-the United States, Canada and Australia-for

eta is both an old and an over-crowded civilization.
it th less the home population bas steadily risen, and with
of ce verage of comfort among the poorer classes, including,

u Wages.-Toronto Globe.
' discussing Canadian politics, the Globe takes pleasure in

Pointing to what it calls the exodus of Canadians to the United
tates because we have a protective policy, but it here tells us

Swarms " of people have also left Great Britain for the
lited States because that country has -not free trade, but

ecause it is " an old and overcrowded civilization." In our
Opinion, the age of the country and the density of the popula-tIll has less to do with the exodus from Great Britain than the

8fialci 8 l systei of free trade prevailing there, by which thegricultural classes at first, and now the mechanical classes, are

drita Iven out of the country. The emigration from Great

1820 a, including Ireland, to the United States alone, from

fact 1890, aggregated 5,961,717, notwithstanding which
, ecause the home population has risen, the Globe attri-

bes it to increasing of the average comfort among the poorerasses including increased wages.

Sfew days ago, in the British House of Commons, Mr. Jen-
il9s enquired of the Government whether it had information
as5 to the accuracy of the statement made in Russian news-
Papers to the effect that societies existed in Russia for assisting
al extensive emigration of the most indigent class of Russian

a tO the United Kingdom, that steamers from the Baltic
wou1d begin conveying these emigrants to London immediately,
at'd that 60,000 were likely to be landed there before next
wlter. This is a large influx of population, and accounts in
r e easure for the increase of population in the kingdom,

thearding which the Globe speaks so gleefully, notwithstandinge arge emigration constantly going on. Last year the total
eoiration from Britain amounted to 315,980, and the immi-

but thn 155,910, being a net excess of emigrants of 160,070;

Of .nis net excess in 1890 was not so large as the net excess

aa igration of previous years, which in 1889 was 195,248,
h in 1888 no less than 269,615. Unfortunately for Britain,
i nt migrants are of a very different class to the foreigniTl ra mgrnsdfernnoe~

te rants who are flooding ber shores. Circumstances are

the ing to drive away froin Britain her best men, and to receive
Worst that can be mustered on the European continent.

Her emigrants are skilled workmen; her imimigrants are the
worst set of buns and paupers to be found on the face of the
earth. Britain is being depleted of Britons and is being popu-
lated with paupers.

The causes for this condition are easily found. The foreign
paupers, who are constantly swarming into England, work at
wages at which British workmen would starve: and the British
workman, observing fairer fields and greener pastures in other
parts of the world, abandons his country for them. Speaking
of the increase of Britaiti's population, the Globe says: "No
one pretends that free trade has done it ail, but a policy which
has cheapened food and augmented commerce, must receive at
least a portion of the credit." But it is the very process by
which food bas been cheapened under free trade and unre-
stricted immigration which is depopulating Britain of Britons.
A few weeks ago, when the price of wheat in England advanced
fully ten shillings per quarter, and bread rose a penny on the
quartern loaf, the London Times mentioned the fact asa " hope-
fui sign." We ail know that in receit years the price of wheat
in Britain has been below the price of production there, and that
for this cause the cultivation of wheat has been almost entirely
abandoned. Within the past few years some 1,200,000 acres
of wheat growing land in England, producing aninually over
4,000,000 quarters of wheat, have either gone out of cultivation
entirely, or been laid down in grass. This means that the loss
of this production at home has deprived 200,000 agricultural
laborers of employment on the farms, and driven them to the
cities and manufacturing centres, with their families, to com-
pete with the already overcrowded industrie> there ; or, failing
to find employment at home, to emigrate. This is clearly the
result of foreign imports of wheat and the cheap loaf. Of what
benefit is the cheap loaf to the starving Briton who is deprived
of the ability to earn money with which to pay for it i

The annual importation of food products into Great Britain
is valued at about £130,000,000, every pennyworth of which
could be produced in Britain and lier possessions. But against
this the free traders protest, on the ground that to restrict
foreigh importations would be to enhance the price of food.
And thus it is that this liberality to foreigners deprives the
working classes of the ability to buy food.

The British Board of Trade returns for May show that
during that nonth the exports from Great Britain of textile
fabrics and yarns had decreased no less than £1,613,777 from
a total of £9,344,807 in May of last year ; the exports of
metals and manufactures thereof, a decline of £233,657, and
general manufactures of £486,133, the total falling off, during
the month of exports of British manufactures being £3,196,-
306, and of foreign and colonial re-exports, £1,029,584. In the
imports there was an increase for the month of £1,036,693, as
contrasted with these decreases of exports. From this it is
evident there is a falling away from the conditions of flourishing
trade. In the first five months of 1891 the imports into the
kingdom were £175,487,916, against £174,084,463 for the cor-
responding period of the previous year, while the exports were
£129,801,811 for the saine months in 1891, against £133,836,-
369 in 1890-a decrease of £4,034,558. Analysis shows this
increase of imports of £1,403,453 to be made up as follows:-

Increase of goods, etc................ £2,250,428
Less decrease of live animals .......... 1,087,258

- £1,163,170

a
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Increase of raw textile niaterials ...... £1,351,S45
Less decrease of other raw materials. .. 1,018,562

- 333,283

£1,496,453 R
Net decrease of all other articles................ M93,000

- th

Net increase of imports ..................... £1,403,453 te

And in the exports of British products we find the decreasepe1

of £3,391,295, during the tive months, made up as follows: E

Textiles............. ............. ...... £1,199,235 er
Metals and manufactures thereof.............. 1,500,545 Pl
Other manufactures ............................. 479,250 A
Net decrease of other articles......... .......... 212,265 t

Net decrease of exports..................... £3,391,295 w

There is nothing to compensate for this Ioss of exporta of b(
British products, but there wasalaso a losa of £643,263 of re- d(
exporta ; and it ils to be noticed that the increase of imports S
was mainly of food produets, most of which mniglît have been

th

ZntoW

the dreathsine 184th aorthe .erl rae of e.rt..ain.. .e

Nt du eo rea s lex ots ... ...... .. ...... . ... £3,91,295

Theries s nothngs to ipnsat of poreathin f rtof b
shringtin a o tsbt strne iaers hoss of£raid 6 thoe~ d
Teofthe antries inticed tat the ireportase fle Foranc
Bel m l Hofoand pr ucsi , ostr- o f icuha e m h thave dbeenl

w

Nhoay, sineand6Por hetuga. n 18the iofrtaiof foreign

poucedahom, an d inth189ate d reaeo rtssa in the 1es

pr of B75are9 ech Br100oino, 8s farcinte ionl ad
fodie. i1 Te p ot countries in 1854

TeGr e tellsai a d usd "in 1ngl a pn1 5 p aton inc reown a

amrcazigl, al tingths c onside ed inet he£ era, of4 railrad si
18temship,1eleraphsan fretae,"indasks tythve word of

£449,505,000 ; each £100 inc185eaaing £63350s.s. indth

eioe thin th an owthe Unite d Kingdomoree the .i A

w0,asnfromn£188£23,000 154to £314,700i0 ine1889, r

of£27,85,9000; each £100 incre5asoing to only £280 d

rcoenieun issudt the ritishn exortse omn shows db

ths gothoinc8e 184 for t raof the ten coutries in 1854
hwirengia m5sttrng mandner 1o9, r 51,01apil h acon
tiesrese it3stripiearg r£itininhinnt£6ser0ionaradinte

e3 8so the ; c rile in 1854 the toelporeincutrde Fncte,
Belgtem Hon5d, Russia8,u1t auga, D7nmarkSw n,

1o8, aninceand ofheiportga.n18 the iprtese of feahgn100
periodhandse theforeigun trade of theo£te countries indrei

1889gt £6,9,00 andceain 1thethirty-five00yearso

to55a,00 ;ch r e ach £ 100 mp8o ed£0 5sin 2t

it889.InY1854 the2United,0Kingomimpted72,£15,389-i

1800, anin1889of£473,00-anthincrease o th 35year

fo £275,r49,000;ea £100 inc5 rowing to ouc nlyt£28
12s.5d. n 1889. the oexp rts of the otecountries in 1854e

woa ere £85,59,00and itn 1889, £6212000, an eineaef

trade of the ten countries increased to £342 in the 3.5 years,

while each £100 employed i the foreigncommerce of free

trade Britain increased to but £276.

A CHANGED TUNE.

Fr is refreshing to turn ffron the doleful drouings of Sir

ichard Cartwright, the Toronto Globe and the Opposition

enerally, who never tire of telling the Canadian farners that

hey are being ruined by the operations of the National Policy,

that other pessimist when in Canada, but who is a most

nthusiastic optimîist when at home in the -United States, Mr.

rastus Wiman. [t is well known that the condition of farm-

rs in the United States for years has not been exceedingly

leasant, but Mr. Wiman, in a recent article in the North

nerican Review, figures out that a better time is in store for

hem, and that, as the title of his article indicates, the farier

'ill soon be on top.
The rapidity with which spare land was taken up and tilled

etween 1870 and 1880 bas been, he says, the cause of the

epression that bas existed among the farmer class. This is

iown by the fact that for a period of fourteen years, ending

fith 1885, the cultivated area of the' United States increased

12 per cent. while the population inereased but 44 per cent

But this very rapidity has caused a reactionary effect, not

ecause land is not wanted, but because there is so little land

,vailable that is profitable to cultivate. While the population

s now increasing at the rate of l2,ý per cent. in five years, the

area of cultivated land, in the sanie time, bas only increased at

he rate of 7 per cent. and is yearly and progressively lessen

ng.

To show the trend of the taking up of available land for

the last twenty years, he gives the following siguiticant

table

Increase o ut.,ear Inereast of cu'i-ivated arüc'
Cultivated areainna of cuivated each ye rduring each îer-

Staple Crops. in each period and rate iod and yeariy per cent. ofStape Crpa. Per cent. of iicrease. increase.

Yea'.
Rate Rt

Acres. Acres. per1
Rat

1871 ... 93,000,000 ........

1875 .. 123,000,000 30,000,000 32.2 7,500,000 8 1
1880 . 165,000,000 42,000,000 34.1 s'240,0 .
1885... 197,000,000 32,000,000 19,4 6,400,000 3,9
1890.. 211,000,000 14,000,000O 7.1 28000 1.4

The inference wbieh lie draws from tlis steady decline in

percentage of area of cultivation, is t bat there mnust be ait

increase in price of food products, and that the abandoned

farma of New England and the exhausted souls of the Middle
States must again be called upon to contribute their share to

tpe food of the people.

The figures in regard to the increased wheat area lie aims

have been ascertained and show how niarked lias been the

decrease in proportion to, the increase of population. Thus, in
the decade from 1870 to 1880 the wheat-area of the world

increased twenty two million acres, to which the United State

contriuted nineteen millions. From 1880 to 1890 the wheat

areas of the world increased only five millions of acres, to

Which the United States dontributed not an acre. Meanwhie

the population of the wheat eating world increased cper

cent. The whole situation, lie says, is summed up in the

Amerean Agrieu trist iuthese brief words:

It is quite safe to say that the yearly additions to the
bread-eating population of European blood are such as to
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re9uire an addition yearly to the wheat and rye supply of the
eo 25 Of fron 30,000,000 to 32,000,000 bushels, or a productOl ofars
r ,500,000 to 2,700,000 acres. Yet the entire wheat andegrowing world lias, of recent years, been adding not to
iXCeed 400,000 acres per annum, or less than onesixth of thethereased requirements. Moreover, there is no country where
th Presenlt rate of increase is likely to be much accelerated ata early day.

The counuts just made of eight principal countries of the Old
WOrld, the United Kingdom Austria, Hungary, Germany,0rance, Russia, Italy and India, show an addition of 76,000,
000 to the population of the world to be fed, without anycorresponding increase in either cultivable area or productive-
n1ess of land ; and this, in the face of the fact that there
apPears upon the authority of one who has investigated the

ubject, that there is at this time a deficit of some 70,000,000
bheis annually of wheat and rye needed for yearly consunp-tioJ. This is fast using up the surplus which had accumu-lated during the great increase of wheat culture some years

since, and there are indications that this reserve is now nearly
exhausted.

We sincerely trust that Mr. Wiman's prognostigations are
well founded, for whatever benefit comes to Anierican farmers
com this direction will also be shared by Canadian farmers.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

t AN export duty of ten cents per pound upon the nickel con-
ained in the ore taken from Canadian mines, or the matte

extracted fron it, would recoup the treasury to some extent
for the deficit caused by the removal of the duties upon sugar-

THE country has prospered under the N.P. Revenue can
"'Ore easily, more surely and with less objection be raised under
the NP. than otherwise. The N.P. diversifies employnent
ad largely relieves wage earners from foreign competition,
thereby enabling them to be liberal consumers as well as pro-ducers. An effect of the N.P. is to cheapen home products.
The theory of free trade between nations is as fallacious,IIpracticable and absurd as is free love.

TuE importation of sheep from Washington and Oregon
to British Columbia, says the Victoria Commercial Journal,

1 assuming large proportions. The manager of a large cattle
hO ipany has recently returned from across the line, where lieens purchased about 9000 sheep for breeding purposes on the
eOnipany's ranges in Okanagan. The sheep are to be drivenOverland, a distance of nearly 400 miles, and the journey isXpected to take almost two months. The sheep are mostlyhigî grade merinos, and are the first ever handled by the com-

Pany, cattle having hitherto been their specialty.

IERE is a proposition on foot in Vancouver, B.C., accord-
lig to the World of that city, to forni a company for the pur-
Pose Of exporting good milch cows fron British Columbia to

At present there is a splendid demand for good cows
Japan. AIl the native cattle are of very poor breed and

give only about one-third as nuch nilk as the ordinary Cana-
Tan nilker. Last year there were imported into that coun-

try 228 cows. China sent nineteen, the United States eighty,

Corea 115, France six, Russia one, England two, and Canada
five. The average price was $300 ; some were sold for much
more.

LoNDON Ironmonger says, apropos of Anierican iniplements,
that no doubt many of them "are very good in their way.
Some of them are quite ingenious and sone are of sorts which
the farmers of no other country would consent to use." The
Chicago Farm Implenent News (says the Ironrnonger) " says
the American harvester manufacturers care nothing about
tariff protection, except that it does to some extent increase
the cost of materials, yet they fight for the retention and
increase of the tariff, and recoup themselves by charging their
home consumers higher prices than those they quote to con-
sumers in Canada and other outside countries."

IN his address at Cooper Union, New Vork City, on June
2nd, Senator Peffer, of Kansas, said :

One half the homes of this country are mortgaged for more
than they are worth. If the whole state of Kansas was put
up at auction at thirty days' notice it would not bring enough
to pay lier indebtedness. I make the saine assertion regarding
every agricultural state in the country.

The Senator for Kansas should know the condition of affairs
in his own State, and from what lie says it is not very
encouraging. The pessimists in Canada are constantly telling
the farmers that what they most need is free access to the sixty
million market. Kansas is a part of that market.

A PRESS telegram from Sudbury, a few days ago, stated that
the Canada Copper Company were then shipping 240 car loads
of nickel matte to the United States, the value of which was
over $1,500,000. It was required for the manufacture of a
large quantity of nickel-steel armor plates recently contracted
for by the United States Government with Messrs. Carnegie,
Phips & Co., of Homestead, Penn. Canada's interest in this
transaction is represented by a hole in the ground from which
the ore was taken. An export duty of ten cents per pound
upon the nickel contained in that 240 car loads of matte
would have insured either a handsome suin converted into the
Dominion Treasury or the manufacture of the refined metal in
Canada instead of Pennsylvania. Impose the duty.

THE exports of iron and steel from Great Britain to all
countries during the first five nonths of the present year
aggregated 1,303,313 gross tons, as compared with 1,672,968
tons in the sane period of last year, a decrease of 369,655 tons,
the falling off being very heavy in railroad iron of all sorts.
The agg:egate exports of iron and steel from Great Britain to
the United States, however, for the five months under review
show a considerable increase, the exports for the first five
nonths of 1891 aggregating 233,910 tons, as compared with
176,874 tons in the first five months of 1890, the increase
being wholly in tinplates, of which the United States have
imported 199,686 tons this year against 108,234 tons last
year. In pig iron the exports froi Great Britain to that
country show a decrease of 28,976 tons.

DEMANDs are being made in England for the revision of the
treaties negotiated under Lord Palmerston's government in

1
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1862 and 1865, which prevented the colonies from giving pre- shows the results of protection in encouraging manufactures,
ference to British trade. Lord Salisbury had something to say and that by this encae-mentcomn ;,-.-. -- +

in criticism of these treaties in reply to a delegation represent-
ing the United Empire Trade League. "Those treaties were,'
he said, "unlucky and most unfortunate. No Government," he
added, "was likely to repeat the error then made, Neverthe-
less," lie explained, "it was impossible to denounce the treaties
in bits. The same treaties contained provisions of the utmost
importance to England, especially now, when the spirit of pro
tection was running very high in every country except England.
The government" Lord Salisbury continued, "would seize the
earliest chance to deliver the country from these unfortunate
engagements, but not at the price of losing the valuable pro-
visions of the treaties referred to." Means of mitigating the
evils complained of might be found before very long.

ANoTHER century will witness tremendous changes in
England. The continent of North America, with its tre-
mendous natural resources in the shape of minerai and coal, is
an actual menace to England's industrial and commercial
supremrnacy.--Victoria, B.C., Times.

To a certain extent this is true ; but so long as the North
Amnerican nations maintain their high protective tariffs the
industrial and commercial supremacy of Great Britain will not
be seriously endangered Thie dangerous competition will come
when Canada ind the United States adopt free trade -Mont-
real Herald.

" So long as the North American nations inaintain their
high protective tarilfs the industrial and commercial supreni-
acy of Great Britain will not be seriously endangered." Eh
Will the Herald kindly express its views, if it has any, regard-
ing the effects that this American-Brazilian reciprocity is hav-
ing upon the industrial and commercial interests of Great
Britain. For some time past ail intelligence fron across the
water represented John Bull as being quite sick over the sit-
uation.

THE Canadian Copper Company, who are the owners of the
largest nickel deposits in the Sudbury region, announce that
they have purchased about thirteen acres of land near Brook-
lyn Station, Ohio, upon which they will immediately erect a
copper-nickel alloy plant, the expectation being that the works
will be in operation by August The Canadian Mining
Review trusts that the result of this enterprise will be such as
to " induce some Canadian companies to follow their example
on this side of the line." If the establi:shient of nickel
refining works in Canada is to be desired the result can be
Lttained in only one way-the imposition of an export duty
upon nickel ore and matte. As it is we observe the crude
products.of the Canadian nickel mines being hauled away to
the United States in immense quantities, to be refined and
prepared for manufacture into armor plates and other things
and ail that Canada has or can have in exchange in giving up
her valuable nickel is the hole in the ground from which it has
been taken. If Finance Minister Foster wants to find a way
to recoup the treasury to some extent for the deficit caused by
the removal of the sugar duties, let him place an export duty
of, say, ten cents per pound upon the nickel contained in the
ore or matte taken from Canada. And he ought to do it,
quick, too. __ &

THE growth of the wire nail industry in the United States,

i
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effect of whicli is to lessen prices. The production of wire
nails was begun there in 1875, when the duty was one cent
per pound. In that year the production was only about 1,000
kegs, the market value of which was ten cents per pound. The
tariff duty remained at one cent per pound until 1883, when
it was increased to four cents per pound, at which it remained
until 1890, when, under the McKinley Act, the duty was
reduced to two cents per pound, because of the permanent
establishment of the industry. As the production increased
the price receded. In 1878 the production was 5,000 kegs,
and the price nine cents per pound. In 1880 the production
was 20,000 kegs and the price eight cents. In 1882, the last
year of the one cent per pound duty, the production amounted
to 50,000 kegs; in 1883, under the high duty of four cents per
pound, the production was 80,000 kegs, which was increased
50 per cent the next year to 120,000 kegs, since which time
the increase was by leaps and bounds, until in 1889 the pro-
duction was 2,200,000 kegs and the price less than three cents
p -r pound. And here is presented the fact that confounds the
theory of the free traders that the duty enhances the cost,
increasing the cost to the extent of the duty, that although the
duty was four cents per pound, the market price of the article
was actually less than three cents per pound. In 1890 the
production amounted to 3,500 000 kegs, the market value of
which was only 2.85 cents per pound.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertiseinents inll be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for theftrst insertion, and oue cent for each subsequenit
insertion. Subscription $1.

"TRIUMPH OF THE AGE." Attention is called to the
advertisenent of The Ene Steam Generator Company, Limited,
on page 56 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every steam user should investigate its merits.

J. L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
and handle on commission all sorts of new and second-hand
machinery, engines, boilers, punps, agricultural implements
belting, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
shoe factories etc. Consignments solicited. Best references
given.

THE Coggeshall Manufacturing Company, of Melrose, Mass.
U.S. A., owners of the patents for the Dominion of Canada for
the Ilanblin High Speed Cotton Loom, have made arrange-
ments with Young Bros, of Almonte, Ont., for the building of
some looms immediately, and which, when completed, will be
placed in some of our leading mills for trial. John Elliott, of the
late firm of Elliott & Co., woolen manufacturers, Almonte, has
been appointed selling agent for the Dominion, and solicitO
correspondence.

THE HEESoN IMPRoVED SHAKING FURNACE GRATE has nO
equal for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers
heating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that
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will clean tires without opening fire doors. It is the strongest
bar known, having the most air space, thus securing better
Combustion. These bars are saving more fuel and generating
More steam and will last longer than any other bars on the
Market. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale.
References on application. HEESON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King
St. East, Toronto

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
hohln Iniproved Perpetual Hay Press, patented 1882, has been
nianufactuired in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
Without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has not been
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if lie
lManufactures there, get practically a complete control of the
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier
running and more durable than a-ny other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Terns easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHOLM,
Sussex, N.B.

A RISING ToWN.-The Town of West Toronto Junction
possesses exceptional residential and business advantages, and
pronises to speedily become the chief ianufacturing centre of
the Dominion. This town has the following railways, viz:
Grand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern
Division of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor-
onto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and
Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in
Progress). The town offers to large manufacturers f ree sites,
Water at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information
regarding the same will be given upon application to ROBT. J.
LEIGH, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTIoN EN'TERPRIsEs.-Tlie ten large
factories which have located at WestToronto Junction durinîg
the Past three years are all doing large trades. The "Barnum

on and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and
orging Company," and others about to locate will swell the

Paying industries of the town and augment its population. A
large number of fine residences and business blocks have added
tO its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
Wants. A perfect fire alarm system (the " Gaynor "), and an
efficient system of water-works, both now inoperation, with
Rewers3, electric lights and improved streets now contemplated,
Will add to the protection and the comfort of the people and
their houses. Free sites, free water and exemption from taxes
are inducements offlèred to first-class manufacturers, and it is
fow acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with
It great continental railway connections, is destined to be

Ong the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is
Ohairnian of the Factory Committee.

5.j'UST before her bereavement, Lady Macdonald, widow of the late
a John Macdonald, completed her first ambitious literary effort in

ies of articles for The Ladies' Home Journal, the first one of
su Wh will appear in the August number of that periodical. Last
pur'ner Lady Macdonald. with a party of friends, traveled in her
deliate car through the most picturesque parts of Canada, anid in a
j htfully fresh manner she describes her experiences on this trip,

ti esee articles to which she has given the title of "An Unconven-
10alioiday." A series of beautiful illustrations, furnished by

YMacdonald, will accompany the articles.

The Anerican Manufacturer, published at Pittsburgh, Penna.,
has made a great and desirable change in its appearance, which will
commend it to its many friends and readers. Instead cf the large
and rather inconvenient style in which it has heretofore been pub-
lished, it now cones to us containing three columns to the phge, the
coluimns being only 10' inches long. Of course the abbreviation of
the individual pages is recompenEed by a multiplication of them,
with the result of greater convenience in handling and better oppor-
tunities to display advertisements and reading matter. Our contem-
porary has certainly been drinking at the fountain whence flows
prosperity and perennial youth.

THE issue of the 1)omiion lllustrated, for July 4th, has a fine
account of a fishing trip by Douglas Sladen, the poet, on the north
shore of Lake Superior, iii that wild, grand and picturesque region
opened up by the C.P.R. Miss McLeod, whose "Reverent Pilgrin-
age " was so delightful a series of letters, contributes a charming
article on " Balmoral and the Highlands," illustrated by views of
the Queen's favorite residence as seen from the river. " My first
Twenty-four Hours in a California Mining Camp " recalls vividly
the famous days of the forty-niners. There are many fine engra-
vings and much bright reading matter in this issue. The Domiion
Jilustrated is a delightful weekly visitor that should be found in
every cultured home.

MR. d. S. JEANS, Secretary of the British Iron Trade Association
has sent in his annual statistical report to that Association on the
home and foreigi iron and steel industries in 1890. This report is
very similar in character and scope to that made annually by Mr.
Swank, for the American Iron and Steel Association, and is of equal
value, showing as it does the details of the subjects of which it
treats. These subjects include the production and consumption of
iron ores in the United Kingdom, the coal industry, the pig iron
industry, the manufactured iron industry, the Bersemu Steel in-
dustry, the open hearth steel industry and the tin plate industry,
all in 1890. Other portions of the report are in reference to the
exports and imports of iron and steel, iron and steel shipbuilding,
etc. The section of the report treating of the iron and steel indus-
tries of foreign countries is exceedingly interesting as showinug their
relative extent and importance as compared with those of Great
Britain.

THE Intercolonial Railway management have sent us what they
call " An Intercolonial Outing along the shores of the Lower St.
Lawrence, and through the Provinces by the sea," It is a most
charming book, convenient to be carried in the pocket or satchel, in
which is given all the desirable particulars regarding the inter.esting
points along this railway which is described as being the direct
route to the famous seaside and fishing resorts of the Lower St.
Lawrence and Bail (le Chaleurs, and of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and the Magdalen
Islands. A minature map conveys a correct idea of the route of
this railway, the names of all the places through which it passes
and those contiguous to it, and also of the geography of Quebec and
the Maitime Provinces, and of the New England States. It also
shows all the railway connections available in reaching the Inter-
colonial. Readers should be made aware of the fact, however, that
if they stop over any considerable length of time at every point in
which they may become interested in reading this delightful book
descriptive of what is to be seen, they should be prepared for a
protracted outing.

IN the forthcoming August number of Popular Science Monthly
Hon. Carroll D. Wright will discuss " The Value of Statistics,"
explaining how tables of figures should be used, and showing how
they are sometimes made to give false evidence. In his article,
entitled " From Fetich to Hygiene," Dr. Andrew D. White pres-
ents a terrible picture of the ravages of epidemics in the times when
prayers and processions were the only means relied upon to check
them. Mr. S. D. North will conclude " The Evolution of the
Woolen Manufacture." The coning paper deals with dyeing and
finishing processes, and some general features of the industry, and
is fully illustrated. A series of illustrated articles on " Dress and
Adornient will be begun by Professor Frederick Starr. The first
paper is on Deformations, and lescribes the cutting, painting and
tattooing of the skin, tiling the teeth, flattening the skufl, etc.,
which are customary among certain peoples. Two instalments of
Gladstone's discussion with Huxley over Christ's sending the devils
into the herd of swine will be printed. The title of Mr. Gladstone's
paper is " Professor Huxley and the Swine Miracle," and that of
the rejoinder is "Illustrations of Mr. Gladstone's Controversial
Method ;" snd " Head-flattening among the Navajo Indiaus " will
be described iii an illustrated article by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt.

FRom the frontispiece, on which that wonderful Yankee creation,
the yacht Gnoriana is seen dashing along under full sail, throughout
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its pages, The I ustofrated Anericon for the week ending July 11th is boring a snall hole at the terminus of the fracture it will go no
filled with interesting material. Advantage is taken of the recent further, and the saw, I have been infornied by a maker of them, is
unveiliug of statues to Henry Ward Beecher and to Archbishop safer than before the fracture.
Hughes to recall the story of their mission abroad to influence "l Shingle saws vary in diaieter from 30 to 36 inches, are rather
public opinion in Europe in favor of the Union during the dark thin for their work, one would judge fromn their appearance, being
days of the Civil War. The article is illustrated with views of the about one-eighth of ant inch in thickness, supported at the back by
statues and scenes at the cerenonies " Evolution of the Small an iron flange to which the saw is made fast by properscrews. This
Yacht"4 is the title of an account tof the experfinents of American flange will extend to within six or eight inches of the saw's circum-
yachtsmen which have resulted in the building of the Glorianta and ference. These saws occasionally break, as one did in this city in
the developments of the prevailing type of vessels for coursing and October, the flying piece striking a worknan near by in the side,
racing. A portrait is given of Loantaka, the race horse that proved causing his death ninety minutes later.
as great a surprise in his way as the Gloi iana did in hers, by win- " Veneer saws are necessardiy thin, in order not to waste the valu-
ning the Suburban Handicap from a field of famous horses. Post- able wood being cut into veneer. They are made in sections, fas-
master General Waanamaker is treated of as the Man of the Hour ; tened as a circuiference to a steel blade or dise.
Secretary Rusk's creditable rise is described as a possible Preri- " Butting saws are in use in various works, to square off the ends
dent ; court room sketch es are presented of the trial of Chauncey of lumber in saw mills and for cutting off butts of smaller sticks in
M. Depew and his fellow railroad directors. and " A Mad Bridali" other industries. Most of these saws I look upon as being very
is the title of a short story. It is announced that so great is the dangerous, as the saw overhangs the frame, so that persons may
number of readers desiring their character described fron their accidentally walk or stumble against it.
handwriting that the departnent devoted to graphology is about to " Edging saws are chiefly used intlumber iilla for cutting off the
be enlarged. bark edge from boards. i do not know that there is any special

ON of the interesting features of the July Vide Awake is an danger from these, except it he that in many saw milla the saw for

illustrated article concerning a fanous piece of the handiwork of cutting the logs and the butting and edging saws with their tables

one of Hawthorne's characters, "Deacon Sheni Drowne," of the or frames are rather crowded togetier so that the workers are

tale of "I Drowne's Wooden Image ; " the Wide Aw'ake article (in sometimes jostled by the lumber being handled, and thereby thrown

two parts) relates toI "Ye Boston Grasshopper," namely, the big against a saw.
gilded creature which forma the Faneuil Hall weather-vane, and is "In a re-saw machine I do not consider there is any special dan-

written by Lucinda J. Gregg and Elizabeth Drowne McPherson, ger. They are common in planing imils and in other wood-working
the latter a descendant of Hawthorne's Drowne ; it gives portraits industries, and no accidents have as yet been reported to me fromn

of the Grasshopper and of Peter Faneuil, and views of the three this machine.
Faneuil Halls. Another interesting illustrated article is by Fran- "The stave or cylindrical saw is a tube of steel about two feet in

ces A. Humphrey, " Amy Robsart's Enbroidery, and the Gates of diameter, by about thirty-six inches in length, with the teeth on

Warwick." Still another is " Pussy in Private Life," by Eleanor the outer end, and is used for cutting heavy staves such as are used

Lewis ; notable mention of notable cats of notable people. There for oil and liquor barrels. The cylinder is set up in a frame and

are two illustrated stoies specially good reading for the Fourth, runs horizontally near the floor, The special danger of this saw is

" The Anti-Boy Picnic," by Helen A. Hawley, and "The Rogue's the liability of a person to run against it. It would be difficult to

Path,' by James McKay, the latter a historical tale of two plucky prevent this by a guard, as the wood can only be fed in from the

children. Another pair of stories, fresh and amusing, are "The end exposed.
Wrong Muscles," by Clara Doty Bates, and "How Teddy Morris "Equalizing saws are two cross-eut saws on the saine mandril at the

made the Weather," by Olivia Lowell Wilson. The serials are of extreme ends ; each saw overhangs the frame in which it is set and

tootdly length : old and young are reading and talking of the Mar- projects a few inches in front of it. They are used for cutting off
garet Sidner serial, "l Five Little Peppers Grown Up " the critics the staves or stave-bolts to au equal length. In stave works they
pronotuince " Miss Matild Archambeau Van Dorn" delicious, and are set the length of the stave-thirty-two inches apart ; they are
the Italian child-life serial is full of fresh episodes. The short ten- also used in factories naking wagon or carriage wheels for equaliz-

minute articles include, "A Rush Lghlut," by Amanda B. Har i ing the spokes. In soie of these equalizing saw machines the
"Mosaie Work," by Margaret Lake, "Edgar's Secret," by Susan Wood to be eut is fed into the saws by beimg placed on a table
Chenery, " Sea Daisies," by Mary E. Banford, " The Chininey swinging fron above, and in others the feed table resta on pivots
Swallow," hy Rose Dalton, " Horology Problems," by E. H. H aw.. below. I consider these saws to be very dangerous, and not easily
ley, of [he Sminthsonian Institution, " Figure Drawing for Chil- guarded ; but those with the table resting on pivots may be guarded
dren," by Miss Riiimîer, "l How One Mother is being Brought Up, "in respect to the top and front of the saws by putting a suitable box
by E. P., andI "A Midnight Bide," by M.S.; and there are several across the table covering the saws, allowing room at the ends for

briglht pieces of verse, suited to the popular taste. The four pages the clearance of pieces of wood eut off. But this does not prevent
of "Men and Things "are highly enjoyable. Wide Awake is $2.40 risk of injury from the lower part of the saws, which in this arrange-
a year ; 20 cents a iuiimber. A specimen (back number) will be sent ment of feed-table it seoins impossible to guard against. On the

on receipt of 5 cents. D. Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston. other hand, those equalizing saw machines, so arranged as to feed
by the table swinging fron above, cannot be guarded i the sane
way as the other, as the box-covering of the saws would be in the

CIRCULAR SAWS AND THEIR DANGER. way of the feed table swiiging thi-ou betweeu the aaws. Se
-- while the front and ltîwer part cf the saws iii this arrangement eati

I- the last annual Report of the Inspectors of Factories for the ho guarded, I do n(t feel satisied that the top of the saws eauiho.
Province of Ontario, Mr. R'bert Barber, Inspectorfor the Western At beat these saws are dangerous-mere than ordinarily 50.

District, gives au iiterestiig chapter upon " Circular Sawsand their I"Swing aawa are thoseattachcd te aframe, which isusuallysuug
Danger,' in which lie sav fron the flor above. There is more than rdiva-y danger frem

"As saws are responsible for a large proportion of the accidents-tlese. The operator lias to pull the saw up to its wotk, overcot-
over one sixth of those reported-I wish to make a few remarks ing the resistaîce cf a couunteîbalance wight, whicla attached to
concerning these dangerous tools that are so universally in use ; for tie swing frame, gene-ally by a rope, but occasitially by a chain.
I suppose one-lhalf of the nanufacturing industries have one or more Sometiines the ripe gives way and allows the revolving Raw te come
in use, all of tem suficiently dangerous, and many of thenm par- fîrward.witli sufficient force te reach the operattr, often causing
ticularly so, to every peisonon the premises. ser-ouaîijury. As a checkte this there ought te be a fraîîe hult

" Saws in general mnay be known as upright, band and circular. To down frenthe tlcor above isucl a position tlat its cross piece wll
these latter 1 will oire particularly refer. They have varions arrest the forward motion cf the swinging frane at a point which
naimes accordiig to the work they are required to perfortm, or uîwounld prevent the operator frein being touched by the saw. There
the manner in which they are set up and operated in their franme :isne difliculty in putting a guard over the saw itacif cf this machine
such as shingle, veneer or section, butting, edging, re-saw, stave, and îany have thei.
equalizing, swing, railroad, angle, concave, cylindrical, grooving and \aste rip saws, sev2ral practical men have iîfîrned me that al
others. These saws are supposed to be made of the best crucible or of thia kind shotild have a wedge set in the table behind the saw te
finest silver steel, and to be carefully and uniformnly temîpered keep open the eut st as mot tt bind the saw, which causes the board
throughout, requiring great skill and watchfulness on the part l tii be thrtw forward atd frequently injuriig the sawyer. This
the temperer. Great care is also required in haiiering oeut these ycar in tlîis city ()ne ytiuniativas repo-ted tii ue as meeting his
saws, as often the process forces the strain to one part, causing a deathifrt'î this cause;alsi other injuries mou-or less serious îveei
slighît bulge which imay crack w-hen somte unuual strain is put uponreported.
tlle saw. l'lie crack relieves tet-ai caused by th"e bulge, and by S The railroad saw is fui aahiitilar prpse ti the swing saw, but

fro th flor bov. her ismor thn rdiarydaner ro
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uually for lighter work ; it is of quite different construction-put

taba suitable table, the saw being set in a sliding frame within theF
I a e, and by pressure of the feet on a lever is noved up to its work.1

all 8ee n( special danger in this machine more than appertains to
; in fact I think there is less than in any other I have no-

withouît guards.f
S he angle saw I consider very dar gerous to the attendant, nor do(

now of any way by which it mtay be made less so. The devicei
COteSt5 of two saws set at rigit angles to each other, with theirt

geeth just escaping contact. The saws operate on the top of the1
ag t be Cut, oine cutting down and mie cutting in, thus sawing out1

Iaeruare stick. They are used chiefly in chair and iandle works.i
lnte, as about many of the uses to which saws are put, all depends

o e watchfulness of the attendant.1
c Concave saws arc used for various purposes, but there is no spe-i

clal danger froin thein more than from a flat saw, rigged up in the
way.
another dangerots use of the saw is the machine for making axeî

andes. In this machine, the saw, a thick ele of about twelve
i cdies di aneter, projects in front of the frame- -about one-half itso

meter-andthere is nothing to prevelit the attendant or otherPersens front coining in contact with it and receiving most serious
ury. Thil can easily he guarded, and i have asked to have it

Ohe wlherever I have seen this nmachie iii use. There are many
areer deices for using circular saws, but those I have referred toare not co m on

(lt enerally speaking the circular saw is always dangerous when in
tiO' and care is needed on the part of the attendant when oper-oingany Style of a saw machine ; but there are some adjustments

ru aaptations of saws mucli more dangerous than others. Those
119 througlh a slot in the table are, perhaps, the nost harmtless8regards cuttinig accidents, while those overhanging their franes

dev.iProjecting out are the most dangerous. Of the many guards
kn ed nne are free from objection for one reason or another. I

caE of two saws breaking in my district this year-one a shingle

circ, thirty-ive inches dianeter, tearing off about one-quarter of its
ulgference to the flange, about seven inches deep ; the piece fly-

to be trucka man near by causing his death. The cause is supposed
graie that the shingle block fell into the saw diagonally across the
block Of the wood, probably through want of care in putting the
factor nuPlace. The other saw broken was in a waggon wood-work

leftty On the frane or table of the butting saw the attendant
teeth e hammer ; it jarred around till the liandile touched the saw
breakand next the steel head was in the teeth causing the saw to

and a piece to fly, fortunately without injury to any person.
verAS to covering or guarding all saws it is impracticable without
iyuoch mltterfering with the quantity of work turned out ; yet
ati ene factories manufacturing continuously the sane certain
articles When the lumber in process is always about the sane size
tichr icawes it is easy enough to devise a special guard for a par-
Othearsa.But there are industries where it mnay be that every
oner aStick to be sawn is of different dimensions fron the previous
as ne d there is no adjustable guard with suficient scope designed
severalthat I am aware of, which will meet these cases. I know of
chased instances where the latest device of guard had been pur-
ator hasa d applied to saws, which aftera short trial by the oper-

la been taken off and abandoned as iiin)racticable.
lin eewis1 to add that there are two precautions that should be taken
wil8very factory where there is a circular saw in use, that I know
rirevent some accidents. One is that saws should not be left

when not im use, as I find is too frequently the case, and I
so. 3 cautihlonthe worknian, foreman or employer when I find it
kept freotheris that the aisles or passages near saws should be
to fal tre frotm bits of sticks that may trip or cause a perscn passimg

9I teowards the saw. Many wood-working places I visit are
noUte dean in this respect, but others are very bad. I went through

the i this city two years ago, where I lad to walk altogether on
sticksand refuse fromt the saws and where I believe the floor
S kWo feet below nie.

V MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSUIRANCE COMPANY.

InClIAL meeting of the Directors of the Manufacturer's Life
Comrance Company and of the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance
electan Y was held in this city a few days ago, for the purpose of
,Macduga President in the rooi of the Right Hon. Sir .Jtohn A.

Aftonald, deceased.
the f the Secretary had read the notice calling the imteetinr
secondl'wg resolution, moved by Mr. 'George Gooderham and

ebyMr. JamesMiils, (iuelpli, was read
0ul %"ereas5 an Al-wise Providence has seen tit to reiove by death

ieeemled President, the Right lon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

1esolred : That the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company
and the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Company express and
place upon record their sense of deepest sorrow at his loss, and their
sincere syipathy with Lady Macdonald in her great affliction.

Resolred : That in his death the Conpanies have lost the invalu-
able services of one who lias been to the Companies ever since their
organization a guide, counsellor and friend. Althoughl hiurdened
with the cares of Premiership and the manifold duties and obliga-
tions of his high position, and that at an age when most men desire
to escape from the cares and worries of business, yet he was at all
tirnes ready and willing to give bis advice and counsel on matters
relating to the interests of the Companies, which he had so much
at heart. His connnanding talents, his sound and matured judg-
ment, which raiscd him to the exalted position he occupied for so
many years as the ruling genius of the destinies of Canada, bis
kindness oif heart, his courtesy, his genialty of disposition and his
rare tact endeared him to all whohliad the privilege of his friend-
ship, or of his acquaintance.

R'solred. :That a page of the Minute Books of these Conpanies be
devoted to an inscription of the naine of our deceased Premier
President, with the date of bis birth and death.

Rlh'eolre: That these resolutions be extended upon the Minute
Books of the Companies, and that.a copy of them, suitably engrossed,
be sent to Ldy Macdonald.

It was then noved by Mr. C. D. Warren and seconded by Mr.
11. Lowndes, that Mr. George Gooderhan be elected President of
the Manufacturer's Life Insurance Company for the reinainder of
the year. The motion was carried unanimously, and Mr. Gooderhamu
in reply said :

" We have, as a Board, already expressed our deep sense of the
loss we have sustained as a Company in the death of our late Presi-
dent, the Right Honorable Sir John Macdonald. To this I may be
permîitted to add an expression of my own grief at the loss of one
who had been a close personal friend for many years, as well as a
faithful co-worker in the interests of the Manufacturers' Life Insur-
ance Company.

" Now, as to the Presidency, I accept the position with pleasure.
The success of the Company is an established fact : the volume of
its business is steadily increasing ; its affairs are being administered
with due economy and its death rate continues satisfactory, and in
addition to this its reputation for fair dealing and prompt paynent
is becoming established throughout the Dominion.

Without adverting to the peculiar circumstances under which
Sir John Macdonald and myself became connected with the Com-
pany, I miay say that I determined 1:ng since to identify its future
with my own, asking only the hearty co-operation of all the share-
holders. With this co-operation, whatever I have of means or
ability stands pledged to place the Manufacturers' Life Insurance
Company in the first rank with the life insurance comnpanies of
Canada."

TWO IMPOR TANT SHIP-RAILWAY PROJECTS.

Feon the imanner in which engineering societies in this country
and Canada are becoming interested in the proposed ship-railways
across the lower Michigan peninsula and across the peninsula
between Owen Sound and Lake Ontario, it would seem that some-
thiing definite in the way of legislation regarding these projects may
soon be expected. The people of Toronto, and in fact all Canada,
are especially interested in the Owen Sound-Lake Ontario-connec.
tion. The paper recently prepared by E. L. Corthell, C.E., of Chic-
ago, entitled "An Enlarged Waterway Between the Great Lakes and
the Atlantic Seaboard,' is being discussed in all of the lake cities.
At a meeting of enigineers and capitalists recently held in Toronto
great enthusiasm was caused by a consideration of the data pre-
seented by Mr. Corthell. Toronto would derive a large increase in
shipping from such an improvement.

Gen. F. L. Hagadorn, an arny engineer of some prominence who
lias given a great deal of attention to ship-railways, takes up the
subject in a recent issue in one of the Detroit papers. He also re-
fers particularly to that part of Mr. Corthell's paper relating to
ship-railways from Owen Sound to Lake Ontario and across the
lower Michigan peninsula fron Michigan City, Ind., to Toledo, Ohio,
this latter iaking a direct line for lake propellors fromi Clicago
to Buffalo. He says "As early as 1837 the project of building a
shîip-canal aroind the falis of St. Mary's river was discussed in the
legislature of the state of Michigan, and the matter was brought
before congress in 1840, but was earnestly opposed, one of its 'op.
ponents the distitnguished Henry Clay--speaking of it as " a work
beyond the remnotest settleient in the United States, if not in the
in1cît." This, of course, produced a laugh, and it was not until
twelve years after the-general government donated 750,000 acres of
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public lands, and a riglit of way 400 feet wide, to enable the State of
Michigan to undertake the work. (Henry Clay had laughed the
proposition out of twelve years growth.) And everyone will re-
meiber the opinion of the naval experts who were called upon to
report upon the model of Ericsson's Monitor. " Take it home with
you," said one of them, " and worship it. You may do so without
breaking any of the conmandments ; for it is not in the likeness of
anything that is in the heavens above. or in the earth beneath, or
in the waters beneath the earth." It lias been said that no ship-
railway is at present in operation ; but it should be added that a
very important one is now under construction, and will probably
before long be carrying ships weighing 2,000 tons 17 miles overland
across the isthmus of Chignecto between Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. For the last sixty years the necessity of a ship canal
across the lower Michigan peninsula has been repeatedly urged, and
a survey and estimate has been made for the route from Benton
Harhor, Lake Michigan, to a point near Monroe, on Lake Erie, a
distance of about 160 miles. This would require sixty-five locks and
the crossing of nineteen railroads, at a cost of $138,405,432. A
ship-railway over the saine peninsula fully equipped for service, will
not cost over $39,000,000.

In 1867 Congress directed a survey to be made for a ship canal
around the Falls of Niagara. The work was performed by Col. E.
C. Blunt, U.S. engineer, his project being for a canal of fourteen
feet deep ; and twenty-one years after (1888) Congress ordered
another survey for a channel suflicient for ships drawing twenty feet.
The route was twenty-five miles long, and the estimate $23,617,900.
This was again revised with a large canal prism and an increase of
rock excavation, the total estimate being $35,000,000. The estimate
for a ship-railway over the sane route, less six and a half miles, to
accommodate vessels of twenty feet draught and 5,000 tons dis-
placement, is $10,731,613, fully equipped. These figures are given
to show the comparative cost of railways and canals over faniliar
routes, but the comparison will hold good in all cases, and under
all circumstances, the variations, if any, always in favor of the rail-
way. The comparative rate of speed is also a muatter to be taken into
account. On a ship-railway the speed can never be less than ten or
fifteen miles per hour. On the Suez Canal it is limit2d to five miles,
and on the Welland to four, but it scarcely ever attains to these on
either."-Cleveland, Ohio, Marine Reneu.

CANADIAXN RAILWAYS.

CANAnA's first railway was the Champlain and St. Lawrence line,
connecting La Prairie and St. John's, Quebec. The charter for its
construction was obtained in 1832, and it was first opened for traftic
on July 23, 1836, by Lord Gosford. A return of its operations for
1842 shows that in that year it carried 27,041 passengers and 7,716
tons of freight, and that its earnings were $13,650, and its working
expenses $10,745. How great the progress of the country has been
in the half century that has since almost elapsed is strikingly shown
by the railway statistics recently submitted to Parliament. In the
year ended June 30, 1890, there were 13,256 miles of road in opera-
tion ; the number of passengers carried was 12,821,262 ; of tons of
freight, 29,787,469 ; and the total earnings were $46,843,826, and
the total workincg expenses $32,913,350. This is a record of advance
of which Canada may well be proud.

The return above mentioned shows that the number of miles
of completed railway in Canada is 14,004, and of sidings
1.679. In the construction of this great iron net-work a vast sun
of money has been expended. The paid up capital of the various
systems aggregates $786,447,811, or $56,174 per mile. Froi tfirst
to last the Governients of the country have granted aid, in the
shape of loans, bonuses and subscriptions to shares or bonds, to
railways completed and under construction, as follows :-

Dominion Government ................... $145,445,323.02
Ontario ................................ 6,097,007.52
Quebec ................................ 13,177,453.02
New Brunswick..... ................... 4,517,346.81
Nova Scotia ............................ 2,135,995.87
Manitoba............................... 2,478,300.00
British Columbia........................ 37,500.00

Total........ $173,888,926.24

In addition to this the various Governments have granted about
32,750,000 acres of land to railways, not including the grant to the
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay road. Municipal aid lias been given by
way of bonus to the animunt of $10,594,915, in loans $2,992,000, and
in subscriptions to shareq or bonds $2.245,50. By Provinces, the
assistance rendered by thei municipalities is as follows :-

In Ontario............................$10,344,541.78
" Quebec............................4,253,274.00
" New Brunswick...................... 316,500.00

Nova Scotia...... .................. 250,000.00
Manitoba.............................595,600.00
British Columbia...................... 37,500.00
North-West Territories ............... 35,000.00

Total.........$15,832,415.78

The greater part of the Canadian railway system is now either
owned or controlled by two companies, the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific. The former operates 3,122 miles of line, and the
latter 5,085 miles. The four Government railways aggregate 1,352
miles.

AN association of women is about to start in business to undertake
by contract, the care of London conservatories, window-boxes, bal-
conies, and small gardens, by the year, season or month. The
members of the association will themselves attend to all orders,
employing men for the digging and rough work only. Plants will
be received and tended at the premises of the association during the
absence of the owner from tomn. The title of the new business is
the Women's London Gardening Association.-Vick's M zgazniie.

DRILL derricks are becoming as common in Texas as in the oil
regions of Pennsylvania. Some magnificent flows are being
obtained. Artesian wells have reduced the cost of water supply to
a minimun. in several Texas cities Some novel uses for artesian
water have been developed. In Waco dozens of small industries
are being operated by water power from artesian wells. Among
theni are wood-working machines, circular saws and planing mills.
A clothing factory is running several hundred sewing machines with
artesian power, costing practically -nothing.

THE nianagers of the Children's Fresh Air Fund, to provide
summer excursions for the poor children of Toronto, have issued a
pamphlet containing an account of the work carried on during the
season of 1890, together with a statement of the Poor Children's
Christmas Fund. The ladies and gentlemen who have this niatter
iii charge are doing so gratuitously, and they are doing a great and
beneficent work ; and all who are interested in the welfare of these
children-and who that has a feeling heart is not-can contribute
in some way to their happiness and health.

A MAN put on a pair of woolen stockings over his silk ones on a
cold winter day. At niglht he pulled the stockings off without
separating thein and was astonished by the crackling noise and
even the sparks of electricity which followed. When lhe drew the
silk stockings out of the woolen ones the electrical attraction was so
manifest that the stockings would incline toward one another when
held some distance apart. It happened that the silk stockings were
black and the woolen ones of light color, but when he tried the
experiment with both stockings of the same color, there was no
electrical manifestation.

ToAwTOOLS make excellent dressing for certain kinds of wounds,
are highly valued by surgeons and are in big demand in hospitals.
Germans use toadstools exclusively as pipe-lighters also. The dried
fungus makes perfect tinder. It is cut in long strips and these in
turn are clipped at the edge in a sort of fringe and tipped with
phosphorous and sulphur just like match-heads. By rubbing the
fri-ige against any rough surface it ignites just like a match, and
burns like punk. If you thrust a bit into the bowl of your pipe
you can light the tobacco with ease in the highest wind. In fact,
the harder it blows the better your pipe will light. Hunters and
fishermen tind this sort of match much preferable to any other. A
dried toadstool makes a curiosity, too, for it is astonishing how few
people know what it is when they see it.--eiw York Sun.

" To the best of my belief no boy ever learned any harm while
either fishing or shooting, and I would unhesitatingly advise prents
to encourage in their sons a taste for field sports and an admirationi
of all manly pastimes. But good, sound common sense should gov-
ern the teaching of the young people, and before giving a boy a gui
and permission to use if I would advise a careful study of his char-
acter and disposition. If careless and reckless he is no fit guardianl
for a deadly weapon, but if lie has sense and caution enough to be
trusted there is no good reason why le should not have a gun of hi$
own. Providing lie takes proper care of it, makes a cast-iroil
resolve never to allow the nmuzzle to cover anything but legitimatO
gane and does not neglect his studies for the pleasures of a trauPl)
afield, the use of a gun can do him no possible harn and mnay do
hii much good." Outing.
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Tre -managers of the St. John, N.B., International Exhibition, isciliating cylinders and feathering wheels. The wheels bad to be
are laying themselves out to make it an unprecedented success. I taken off.the shah inboard to admit of passing through the old Wei-

pla maintain its international character, for, in addition to the dis- land canal."
Play from the Maritime Provinces, a number of exhibitors from the WHEN a nail or spike lias been driven into a hve tree, or into
Uned States, England, Germany and Italy have already applied timber, after a year or more the fibers of the wood will have con-
8( Pae, and there will be a very comprehensive Spanish exhibit. tracted s tigtly ab,,ut the metal that it wilI be exceedingly diffi-
also cf the more attractive exhibits from the Jamaica Exhibition will cuit te withdraw the iron. But, strike a nail or spike a sharp blow

e there. Arrangements are being made whereby the Machin- with a hanmer and drive it in a trifie so as to break the wocd fibers
ae it will be far more attractive than at any previous exhibition, around the metal, and a nail can be withdrawn with only a littie
Motio t expected that nothing but live machinery (or machinery in force. Iron gate inges are frequently driven into a livig tree.

ton) will be shown here. A number of the different processes When one is not n possession of a large and strong claw bar, borethernanufacturies, including some specially attractive novelties in a hole close to the hinge on the under aide and the hinge can bethe inanufacturing line, will be shown. Arrangements are in pro- easily crowded down into tbe hole and withdravn. When a large
the or a special electrical display, and it iseexpected that most of iail bas been driven bead and ail beyond the surface f the timber,novelties in this wonderful science willbe represented. bore hole close the nail, and witb a nail set crowd the nail into

Se Montreal Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition will open the hole. When nails ave beconie rusty, they will usually break inSptember 17th next, and continue open until the 25th of the same two, leaving a portion cf the iron in the timber. But, strike a
Mnt The commodious and conveniently situated Exhibition rusty nail a sharp blow, and one can sometimes withdraw it with
grOu- are on Mount Royal Avenue, and are easy of access from bis fingers. In tearing down an old building, if it is desirable to
ail directions. Extensive alterations and improvements have been take off the boards or casings witbout spiitting them, place a nail
Made te the buildings and grounds, also a new speeding track, and set on the head of eacb nail, and with a hammer start it inward
""a"Y features of nmore than ordinary neetwl epeetdh about an eigbhth cf an inch. One biew will break the wbole nail s0
cor, y etrso oeta riay interest will be presented inigeetion with the exhibition. There will be large displays from that nîost of tIe xaiis will come ont when the boards are driven

ueent parts of the Dominion, and also from the United States. off.
viiuced fares will be given by ail railway and steamboat lines to IT appears froni statistics just compiled on the rise and progress
farors; and exhibitors' round trip tickets will be issued for one of wool-growir-g in Anstralia, that although New South Wales
ae Steam-power and shafting will be provided in Machinery actually commenced wool-growing in 1792, the first record cf any
xi te of charge. Mr. S. C. Stevenson, 76 St. Gabriel Street, appreciable expert was in 1815, when 32,971 pounds were exported.We real, is Manager and Secretary. Among the list of directors In 1822, when Tasmania appeared on the scene as an exporter cfWe observe the name of Mr. G. W. Sadler, of Robin & Sadler, the 157,467 pounds, New South Wales was cnedited with only172,880

-known manufacturers of leather belting, Montreal. pounds. In the yean 1837 Vctoian exprts wee first separatelyTxp~ e f * or (u(ted at 175,081 poiuds, and New South Wales at 4,448,796
pe a iE measures of linen or cotton, of various lengths, are indis-Pensable lin ctoc aiosints r ni pounds ; but in 1847, teon yeans later, wlien Southi Australian

been Iin every household. Brooklyn for forty-one years lias exports had assumed important dimensions, the experts stood thus
all e nanufacturing these useful little things and shipping then
kioder the country. There is only one other manufactory of the pounds;Tasmania, 5,241,300 pounds South Australia, 1,804,918
the 'n.the United States, and that is in Cleveland, Ohio. Besides

r ytape measures, the concer in this city makes the steel exports were:-New Sout Wales, 17,044,201 pound ; Vic-
Tea ure of 100 feet upward, used by surveyors and railroad men. teria, 17,176,920 pounds ; South Australia, 9 , 6 5 6 ,4 g5 pound;
egCotton and linen used in the manufacture are imported from Tasmania, 5,157,086 pounds; and Western Australia, 437,760,a and and the steel froin France. The first two are painted with peuuds, or a total cf 49,472,442 peuids. In 1857 New ZealandarPeculiar kind of paint, and have feet and inches printed on themfroiPlates,uch in the sae maner as a newspaper is printed. contributed an additional exprtf 2,648,716 pounds. PassngPlats, ccl int.h sane anne asa nwspperis rined.over a period cf twenty-five years, in 1882 the total expert fnoman regard to the surveyors' measures the figures are etched on by the Australasian colonies and New Zealaîd readhed the enormous

roll acd solution. The measures come in different lengths, and quantity cf 342,815,000 pound-the troduct cf 77,000,000 sleep.
g t up in cases or not, as the purchaser chooses. In determin- Ili 1889, the exprt which is nw reckoned in bales, lad risen terebliepths of wells, etc., the measure used is made of a metalbigr i rdocillatfingfclinersyhandfetfathergh s Te el

tagklaWHEN fmth beginbfirst to become fasiliar with the methods f
TEPeetTe sb measunig inehanical power they ften speculate l" where the

Ttiapemyn ao aWHbreedN f f iorses is te e found wich cani keep at work raising

timberaafteraoyearoramorettherfibers offthe woodswilldhavercon

attsol ro33,000 pounds one foot per minute, or t e equivalent. which is
egeius Vanderbilt can write a few words on a sheet f familiar to men accustoned te pile driving by iorse per, or rais-

S adomake it worth five million dollars.-Tlwat's capital. The irag 330 pounds 100 feet per minute. Since 33,000 pounds raised
upon tates can take an ounce and a quarter cf goid and stamp one fout per minute is called one-ihorse pwer it is natural for
hatit an " Eaule Bird," and niake it worth twenty dollars.f- people te thii k tbat the engineers wh establisied that unit cf

and 8 nine. The meclanic can take material wortlfive dollars measuremeut based it on the actual work perforn ed by herses.
Th k8 it into a watcl wortîoeeundred dollars. -That's skill. But tlat was not the case. The horse-power unit was establisredt can take an article wortb seventy-five cents and seli by James Watt about a century ago, and the figures wene settled in
era dollar.Tlat,'s business. A lady can punchase a very cot- a curions way. Watt, i his usual careful yianner, proceded to

prfeebonnet for thnee dollars and seventy-five cents ; but ete find ot the average work whit o the horses cf tis district could per-
The s onie that costs tweîity-seven dollars.-Thats foclisluess. forni, a rd l pe found that the raising of 22,000 potm ds one foot per
tous eitcl dioger works ten lcurs a day and shoveis three or four minute was about the actual herse power. At this tire lie wascf earth for two dolas.-Tbat's labor. The editor o~f this ekpoyed in the manufacture cf engines, adlad aln ost a moncpoly

pe b ICudwrit.e a chseck for eigety million dollars, but it would of the engihe-building trade. Customers were setard to find that
Worthi a nickel.-Tliat's rougli. -Th, Bookkeeper.a akinds cf artificial encoOragenents were considered necessary te

BELL, vessel and madhinery builden cf Buffalo, writes the induce power users te c buy steam hegines. As a rnethod f encou-
t veland, Ohio Marine Revie w witb reference to the dlaimn that aging business Watt offered te scil ent.ines rcckoniîîg 33,000 footcae 31ackinaw was the first boat ever taken througli thc Canadiaî ponnds tea horse-powet oni j c-halfm ore than the actual. And
o t thesioothus what was intended as a temprary expedient to prome
the War, tIcChoarn ectedonsucce186, s oc ade runercloai- business lias been the means o f giving a false unit cf a very impont-

'eaî as long as cur lange freigat propelpeps, was cnt in two at Mpet- antnaeesurement te the wonld.
Sad brouglit tînougli the Welland canal tI Buffalo, where n put AN illustration of the intimacy of the nost anodexn and mostnether She was the1 taken te Lake Supe5ior and employ7d ancient of civilizations is fou d in the fact that it was left for anUttheMail route fromClingwood te Fort Williams for a few yeas, Aunedican citizen te fi1t successfuiy essay the meflanical fabrica-
colItr e Wner flot being ou the moving side cf politics lest the mail tien cf feited clo&bs. Thomnas Robinson Williams, cf Senth King-Whact, anîd oventen years ago the steamer was brougpt to Buffalo ston, R.I., invented the process cflmaking felted clothstf commer-

exportt haerasinetwimpondnttrinspsroed theerxporttstosdcthuss

-s through cial length, and patented it May 22, 1830. Since that day fetaiWelîand canal to Port Dalibousie wberp put lien together have appeared in innuerable forns-as uinted and embossedS he hias since been empioyed in passenger business on piano-cloths, ladies' akits, floor c3ve5ings, often with highyy aetis-
0 ltario.TIc openations necessary on the Chicora were cf a tic desigs, aterNial fer roofs and protectors against weat,0 er, pianoiwat difficuit and tedions kind fTom lier amaving a pair of large lammens, s1oe linings, etc. It is difficu t to imagine any depat-
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ment of industry in which wool, in its felted form, does not somne-
where play its part. Thus we have takei the simple discovery of
antiquity and made it among the chief instrumnentalities of civiliza-
tion. The Tartars are kindred people who occupy the middle and
northern regions of Asia, and whose manners and customs have re-
mlained unchanged froni the most remote antiquity, eiploy the
felted wool in a variety of functions, only less important than the
supplying of foods. Both their clothing and their habitations have
consisted of felt since a knowledge of themi first went upo record
in the fgurth century. The process of felting was generally knwnamong ancient nations. The Greeks gave to it the nanie piledi.,
fromn pilein, to compress ; iterally, a compression, or thickening, of
the wol. The ancients employed fept for a great variety of uses,
jut as we do, the chief being to make coverings for the head, the
rost commoî form among the Greeks and Romans being the skull
cap. - Popiar Science Moiithli,.

VERY often a form of cement is required around shops and mills
for filling cracks in stone or brick work. New factories, especially,
often develop awkward cracks between the window fraies and thebrick walls, and during the cold months the air entering here will
largely reduce the coal pile. The Amerkan Woodworker suggests
the following : "Procure a lot of paint-old paint if possible-from
a dealer, the skins forming on top of the paints, settlings from thebottom of paint pots, and. in fact, any refuse which contains oil,zinc or other mineral body may be used for the purpose. Reduce
this mass, especially if hardened from continued standing exposed
to air, to the consistency of cream by soaking in some cheap oil.Heating may be resorted to if the hard paints cannot otherwise besoftened. When the whole lias become soft enougli to be stirred intoa homogenous mass, more oil may be added, and the whole workedthrough a sieve and then run through an ordinary paint miiill. Aquantity of conmon whiting is next to be worked irnto the oil andpaint, much in the same way as when ordinary putty is to be made.The thickness of this putty, as we mnay now call it, should not be asdense as when used for glazing. When the whiting has been thor-oughly nixed in and the mass well worked over, add a quantity ofgood Portlant cenient, sutticient to bring the putty to consistency
which will enable it to be handled readily. When in this state, theputty may be worked into cracks in brick or stone work, much asordinary putty is used when allowed te set and harden, and it willbecome nearly as hard as iron, impervious to moisture, and anyreasonable degree of heat."

G. BLUMUKE, a well-known mechanical engineer of Hanburg,Gernany, who represents the Westinghouse Machine Companoy,cf
Pittsburg, Pa , in Germany and Austria-Hungary, lias devised andput into very successful operation on a number of freiglit vesselsentering the seaports of North Germany, an invention for rapidlyand cheaply unloading coal, iron ore and low-grade freights. Theordinary colliers which enter the port of Hamburg, for instance,require seventy-two men, working twenty-four hours, to unloadthem, whereas with the new invention, Mr. filumcke is able to dothe same work in twelve hours with thirty men. Each collier hasfour hatches, and between eaci pair of hatches a small Westing-house engine is placed temporarily on deck, which is supplied witlisteam through a hose from a portable boiler located on the adjoin-ing dock. Shafts temporarily bolted at one side of each bateli aredriven by belts from the engine. Each shaft carries three groovedfriction spools. The worknen by simply bearing down on a treadli,cause the friction wheels to engage the spool, which iin turn lift th ebasketful of coal from the hold of the vessel at a speed of twelvefeet per second, The whole apparatus, consisting of two SmallWestinghouse engines and the four shafts, is easily put in place ondeck in thirty minutes' time. Steam is furnished froni portableboilers on the docks at Haiburg as an article of merchandise, andis therefore readily available for sailing vessels such as these colliers
are. In the flrst plant put into operation by Mr. Blumcke lie usedten horre-power engines, which, generally speaking, furnishedample power. When, however, as sometimes happened, all sixtreadles on each engine would be pressed at the same tinie (thus
demanding the engine that it lift six baskets at once) the power wasinsufficient, and the engine would stop until relieved of soine ofthe load. For this reason Mr. Blumeke lias since used twenty-tive
horse-power engines for the purpose, which are found to have
abundant power to lift all the baskets at the standard speed at
once.

TIHE greatest quality of safety in modern small yachts is their
stability. It is simply an inpossibility to capsize them ; and it isthis trait which is creating a denand for the modern type every-
where in the United States, even on the great lakes. I kno vfroin
personal experience that a modern tlhirty*footer, cairying that
powerful lever of six tons of lead on a keel of seven feet deep, can

be sailed safely witlh sheets trimmîiîed flat and a stlif breeze abeaii,
so thiat she lies literally on lier beain ends vith the water running
along the cabii skyliglit. The momnit you ease the lali she will
cone up again. You calmot put her clown anyfarsier, because ill
that position lier sails are spilling the wind horizontally. The most
unskillful helnsmiian on earth could not upset one of these yachts.
These yachts are fit to face weather of the liveliest sort. No ordin-
ary sniner gale need terrify a man who is aboard one of thein. A
geitltiean fBoston wh owns a thirty-footer was starting fron
Mar-leliead to lProviiimcetowu crie imc:îirg forty miles across the
seaward opeiiing of Ma-sachusetts Bay. I asked imiu if lie did not
ru the risk of being becalied and afterwards caught in a squall.
He smniled, and answered :I have four rows of reef-points in myinainsail. WXlien îîîy toI)nast is housed, bow-sprit reefed, hatches
batteîîed dow, aid that fourth reef ticd in, its tine for sips to
coui i. I can stay out there as long as anry of theni." And the truth
is, that with good seananship one of our modern snall yachts pos-sesses as nany lives as a cat. Finally, for solid comnfort below decks
no other type of snall craft can equal them. The ordinary modern
thirty-footer is arranged in about the following way : In the run is
a large sail locker. The cabin occupies the body of the yacht frorn
the companion way to a point a foot or so abaft the mast. On each
side of the coinpanîiomnrway is a good sized closet. Along each side of
the cabim rus a wide locker. On each locker there is room for two
men to sleep, and inside the two lockers storage room for a large
quantity of canied and bottled stuff. Behind and above each
loch<er, the space made by the swell of the boat s side affords rool
for the swimging of a siall haiimock, which is hidden in daytime bya drawn curtain. Tius the cabin gi ves sleeping accommodations for
six persons. Forward of the port locker, are an ice box and a china
closet. Forward of the starbard ilocker is a diminutive toilet-
room. Ahead of thiese tlhings is the forecastle, in which are a
sniall cooking stove and two hammrîoçks, swung riglht uti in the eyesof the vessel. And one never feels crowded in one of these thirty-footers. The forty-ftoters are built on the sanie general plan,
except that they boast the luxurious addition of a state-room. -The
Illustrated American.

T HERE are at present under construction at private shipyards in
the United States sixteen vessels, including three tugs, for the
navy, and at navy yards three more, making sixteen ships invarious stages of building. This does not include the Co cord,
Benimi<jtoi and Montereyi, the former two fitting for sea at New
York and the latter recently launched at San Francisco. The Nev'
York, for which the Cramps are to receive $2,985,000, will be
launcled im about three imonths. She is more than half coin-
pleted, althougi after she gets into the water there will rermain a
good deal to do on ber, just as there lias beenî on the Maine. 'lhe
reports frorm the Goverunient officers at the Union Iroi Works
make a good showing for the work on Cruiser No. 6, whose keel
has been laid and whose frames are in course of erection. The
keel of the coast line battle-ship Oregoî, also building at the Union
Works, lias not yet been laid. Cruisers 9 and 10, identical in planrand cost, are well advanced at the Columbia Iron Works, and it is
expected that they will be launîched in about four muonths. CruiserNo. 11, whicli Harrison Loring, of Boston, is under contract tobuild for $(74,000, is a sister ship of the Colmbia people's 9 and
10, and although the contracts were entered into at the sanie time,the Boston hrml has not pushed the work on its vessel as the Balti-
more contractors have on theirs The keel of No. 11 lias been laidand the framnes are partly in position. The vessel will be launched
in about ten months. Lorimg is also building three steam tugs, ofwhich the navy stands in great need. These craft are in framesand are beimg plated, and will be launched in about six months.The Bath, Maime, Iroi Works is inaking satisfactory progress withthe two gunboats, which are in framres and being plated and are
expected to be ready for launching in six nmonths. The Anmnein
ram, the contract for which was recently awarded to the Bath
Company, has its keel laid, and a good deal of the imaterial is in the
shipyard. The Cramps are slightly ahead of the Union Iron Worksim the work of the other two battle-ships, the Iwliana and Massa-ci usetts. The keels are being laid and numerous framies bent.The keel of Protected Cruiser No. 12, which the Cranps are alsolmuilding, lias beemi laid, the franies erected and the plating begun.Of the vessels now being constructed at the navy yards, all are welladvaniced. The CiOciimati, or No. 7, at the New York yard, will
bu lanncthed in about six months, by whiclh timne the Raleigh, orNo. 8, is expected to be in the water. The Tias, whosu constrnc-
tr(iiy lias been mpeded so ninch by.discussions among the con-structors, will be launchied in about nine nionths. All the wcrk iiithe hanrds of contractors will be completed within the contract
t .ime, so fat as cne mîay judge fromî reports received at the Depart-
mnent.
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rP" department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is cousidered of
value to our readers because of the information contained there-

n. th a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-

rdo con '0itribute anby items of information comingj to their knowvled ge
re9«td.u any CJaLnadian manufacturing enterprises. Be coucise aud

Pt. p1ctState facts clearly, giving correct uame and address of person
or n«led tM. and nature of business. Subscription $1.

E R. Burns Saw Company, Toronto, have taken over the
and business of the late firm of Burns & Thomas.

t extensive saw mill of the Georgian Bay Lumber Company
; 8 5 B Inlet, Ont., was destroyed by fire, July 2nd, loss about

in 5 Canadian Pacitic Timber and Lumber Company, New West-
LuI 1 r B.C., have begun the construction of a large saw mill on

T and, Fraser River, near that city.
foTUEBritish Columbia Paper Manufacturing Company has been
bued a at Victoria, B C., with a capital stock of $40,000 and will
River aper factory ab Alberni, at the first rapids of the Sornas, ancouver Island, B.C.

laun is said to be the largest ship ever built in Canada was
and i at Kingsford, N.S., July 6th. She is called the Canada,
regi 511 7 5 feet long over all, 45 feet beam, 27 feet depth of hold,rs 2,400 net tons and cost $100,000.
of 'le saw mill at Chemainus. Vancouver Island, the property

c ' ria Lumber and Manufacturing Co., has started work. The
mc nery used is of the latest and most improved pattern and
blas of cutting 250,000 feet per diem when running full

r •S TALLMAN & SON, proprietors of the Beamsville PressedBrick Work ei fbik ueec h ahnrClay perdrks, Beamsville, Ont., are working up about 100 tons of
used ay in the manufacture of brick, tiles, etc. The machinery
Galt, I these works was supplied by Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch,ont.

the y dison General Electric Company, have contracted to supply
electriCI o mine of the new Vancouver, B.C., Coal Co., the first
eritireî '1nug tramway on the Pacific Coast. The plant will
Ire e replace the mules used in coal hauling in the pit, and

the output capacity nearly three-fold.
frot P4. GAST & ATCHisoN, Toronto, manufacturers of fire andInad oofineral wool, and of steam pipe and boiler covering,d e Ulid1er Lamkin,'

eade e L 's patent, have been awarded the contract forails 0 frgthe floors of Toronto University, now being rebuilt, and
Wo1  r covering the steam pipes in that building with mineral

lette athe Joint Stock Companies Act of the Province of Ontario
Uew caent of incorporation have been issued to the following
(Liitedpanies: The Floeter Fanning Mill Company of Chatham
P , capital $20,000 ; the Crossen Car Manufacturing Coin-iiog C Cobourg (Limited), capital $150,000, the Port Elgin Tan-aj nPany (Limited), capital $15,000 ; the Tupperville Milling

at tator Company (Limited), capital $15,000.

ully oronto Rubber Company, recently incorporated, is now
esarganized and doing business. The directorate includes

Sn g•Nelson, president ; T. Mcliroy, jr., vice-president ; andbun o W Taylor, treasurer. The company have taken over the
to 5 es 0f Messrs. T. Mcllroy, jr., & Co., of this city, and propose
waiter o t forthwith. To this end they have secured a splendid
and te Wer privilege at Port Dalhousie, Ont., and factory buildings,the t y expect to have all their machinery up and running before
work st August. At that date at loast 100 hands will be set attor, al ,horougly experienced forenian lias been engaged in Bos-

a number of first class workmen.
nu G. F. STEPHENS & Co., Winnipeg, Man., have begun thelead aiture of paints. The lines maiufactured are the ordinary

e4 Paels , coach paints. oxide paints, stains of all kinds and
that aI' These are put up in the most approved class of caus, so
C¾. POniOtI of the contents can be taken out without injuring the
ay 1Ihis way the contents~can be kept air tight and fresh for
the.hom Of time. A great advantage in preparing these paints is

Ou i 1 lasupply of linseed oil, manufactured in Winnipeg. Thise pmed to be the very best procurable anywhere, and abso-e, whereas it is impossible to obtain a pure imported oil,

rosin and other substances being used as adulterants. The factory
is a brick building 100x30 feet, three storics and basement.

THE only paper mill in Western Canada is at Portage la Prairie,
in this province. The Portage Recieiv has the following to say
about it : " This is a branch of the mills, one of which is in Mont-
real, and run by J. W. Patterson, and one in Toronto run by N. S.
Patterson. They employ sixteen men here and run night and day.
The building is lighted by electricity nanufactured on the premises.
They use eight cords of wood every twenty-four hours, and turn out
froma three and a half to four tons of paper a day. At present they
only manufacture coarse wrapping paper and tar paper, and it keeps
them busy to supply the demand. They pay fron two to two and a
half dollars a ton for the straw which they receive in abundance fron
the farmers, straw that is free from chaff being preferred. The
most of their rags and old paper they receive from Winnipeg. Rags
are used in the manufacture of tar paper so as to nake it more tough
and soft."

MORTON, ALEXANDER AND MORTON, tanners and manufacturera
of boots and shoes, Winnipeg, have introduced a novelty in foot
wear, iii the line of dog-skin boots. The skin of the dog when
properly prepared, makes a most valuable article of leather for fine
boots and shoes. The firm prepare the skins at their own tannery
here, by a secret process, and herein lies the great value of the
leather. A number of samples of dog-skin leather were examined,
and they appeared to be of excellent quality. The leather has a
splendid appearance, is fine in the grain, takes a high poliah, and
is light, soft and flexible, readily adjusting itself to the foot. It is
claimed that it is also very durable, and retains a fresh appearance
longer than other fine leathers. It resembles Dongola goat in
appearance, but is finer in texture. The manufacturers claim that
it is superior to the fanous kangaroo leather. Fine-haired dogs,
such as retrievers, spaniels, etc., make the best leather, while that
from coarse, straight-haired dogs is thicker, stiffer and coarser in
appearance. A bulldog hide shown, was as heavy as kip. A
number of pairs of boots and shoes made from dog skin were ex-
amined, and they appeared equal to anything offered.-Winnipeg
Commercial.

THE ESQUIMALT DOCK.

H.M.S. Warspite will, in all probability have taken possession
of the Esquimalt graving dock before this paper reaches its readers.
This will practically prevent all other vesseis, no matter their ex-
tremity, obtainiug the benefit of the facilities which are there
afforded. Already two vessels, which had applied for accommoda-
tion, bave had to go away without obtaining it, and the saime has
been the case with other craft at previous times. The great need of
the dock has been abundantly manifested, and probably without it
H.M.S. Amphwn and other valuable vessels might not now have
been in commission, but would have been abandoned wrecks.
Against the construction of the dock grave and repeated objections
were raised, and, since it has been in operation, there have been
those who have pretended that it was not a paying concern, and
that its construction and maintenance have been acts of folly.

But it is not everything of public benefit that pays its own way.
The general benefits conferred, however, more than make up for the
balance on the wrong side of the account. Who will say that the
feeling of safety which the presence and operation of the dock con-
fer upon vessel owners and mariners does not more than make up
for any adverse balance there might exist ? This, we contend,
has not been demonstrated. How many public works are there that
are maintained at a loss which do not return a tithe of the benefits
that are secured at Esquimalt ? Moreover, it is the general con-
viction, as judged from experience, that the accommodations pro-
vided are utterly inadequate to existing requirements ; much less
are they likely to be equal to the demands that are sure to arise
with augmented commercial and shipping developments.

What is wanted is an enlargement of the present dock or the con-
struction of another one alongside of it. In this way, the apparatus
at present on the ground, which is necessarily not always employed,
could be more largely and at the sane time more economically made
available. Vancouver has been sturdily begging for a dock; but
its site, approached by so many tortuous channels fron the ocean is
not nearly as eligible as that of Esquimalt, which mnay be said to
be almost on the direct path of disabled vessels, that while they
might reach Esquimalt in safety, would have their riska tenfold in-
creased by the dangers of the passage between Vaucouver Island
and the mainland. It is not in this case a matter of pleasing Van-
couver or Victoria but it is a question of public policy, and, looking
at the subject from that point of view, we cannot see how there
should be two opinions on the matter.-Victoria, B.C., Commercial
Journal.
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SOME stamps are quoted at big prices. The rarest of French
stamips, that of 1 franc, orange color, issue of 1849, is worth $90
new and $25 if cancelled. The first Hawaiian stamp issued, with
figures instead of design, is currently exchanged for a $200 bill if in
a good state of preservation. The stamps of Reunion Island of
1852, one for fifteen and the other for thirty centimes, both on sky
blue letter paper and printed with ordinary types, are worth more
than $200 for the two. But the rara aris is that of the Isle of
Mauritius, 1850 Whether it is red or blue, cancelled or not can-
celled, so long as it bears the word " Postoffice " in English, it
brings $300. Between the stamps quoted at such high prices and
those obtainable for a half-penny there are plenty of a good average
kind worth from twenty cents to a dollar. The Mexican Guadal-
axaras, white, half real, 1867, and cancelled, are worth $50; the
English Guianas, round, black or yellow, 1850, are worth $55 ; the
telegraph stanip of Bavaria, 1870, is worth $50 if it is new, $20 if
cancelled.

THE McKinley Tariffseems to be very m iterially affecting theGerman textile trades. The weaving industry, which was at onetime in a flourishing condition, has fallen off to an extent which iswithout parallel in the development of the industry. This fallingoff is indicated by the fact that the exports froin the Chemnitz dis-
trict alone to the United States, which is the chief market forSaxon goods, shows a decrease of 7,122.792 marks. This decrease
is almost entirely to be accounted for by the decreased orders for
woven goods occasioned by the McKinley tariff. The Chemnitzdis-
trict has at present large stocks of staple articles ; for the better
class of goods there is very little deniand, and cheaper sorts have
been taken off the markets for some nonths past. The prices ofstiple articles have fallen enormously. The McKinley tariff isaffecting other districts also, which are employed in textile indus-
tries. The export trade from the district of Munich shows a largedecrease in the first quarter of this year as compared with last year,the figures being £37 543, as compared with £59,849. A similardecrease is recorded in the district of the Dresden consulate, and inthe agency of Zittau. The exporta amounted in the first quarter to£64,334 7s. 6d., as compared with £103,373 in the previous year.The decrease especially affects woolen goods, as well as linen andhalf-linen articles.

A Scientific Mechanical Journal of Valuable Information.

ALUMINUM
NEWPORT, IL'Y.

AGE
Al the Latest News about Aluminum and its Manufacture.

Very interesting experiments with the new metal never before pu blished.
Bright., clean, crisp articles of great interest to all people. Socially. profes-
sionally, and coimercially, strictly in accordance with a high moral stand-
ard. The " Aluminun Age " is one of the few Journals of very large circu-
lation. Fifty cents a year, including a pure Aluminum coined son venir,
with Lord's Prayer engraved; worth its weight in gold.

The NEw ENGLAND JOURNAL OF EDUCATION says: " It is worth as much
to the teacher in his class as to those aspiring to government positions. It
is rarely that any Journal can be found with so many valuable and so few
unimportant questions."

TE:RIYIMZplBZ
QFP TIHE AGE

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESILTS;

15 to 24) per- cent. Snaving l Fuael, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase in Holler Capacity.
Remnoval of Mead or Sedianent.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer or
steam user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with full particulars and statenents of those who have it in use;
or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam GeneratoP Co'y (Ltd.)
7 Richinond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

SEAMLESS WROUGET STEEL EITOfEEN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt cain possibly collect any-
where.

KEMP MANI

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE
and in consequence of their com-

parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than H ALF
THE PBICE of the cast iron
art icle.

These Kitchen Sinks are finished in!PAINTED and GALVANIZED.

UFACTURIN CO., - TORONTO, ONT.
ER LEONARD & SONS

:i -LONDON. CANADA.

ENGINES for Electrie Dynamos, Street
Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

TUE

Leonard-Bali Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and

conpound and condensing 40'
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all overCanada.
STEE. n aQZLZZ3 &11 oins to 150 a. P.Ereellent facilities for prompt sitipitteeit.

NAPANEE CEMENT CO'!
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiol•
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LIME. Particularly e for paper manufacturera'
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OFO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.
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& SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. > MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

*O.CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Me8srs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Sort, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hall, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The. Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantiora,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
REEID ORGANS

-AND -

131 lb]CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SIPERIOR QIU.A.LITi

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loading Musicians throughout the worla.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDONs ONT.
HENay NEW, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPENTEI, Sec.-Trea&.

TORONTO THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-4ANFCTURERS 0F-

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed S P
VITPZTED •_•PIPE

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold ininers.

Tested evaporation 10.25 Ibs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Establi8hed 1860.

BOILER
Manufacturers of and

Agents for
The Hercules Engine,
The Stralght Line Automa-

tic Engine.
The Armington & Bim's Au-

tomatic Engine.
TheCanada Electric Co. Dyna-

mos & Electric Machinery.
Saw Mill Machinery,
Hoisting Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

A.ROBB& SORS
AMHERST, N.F.
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

T'he Chatham
s Wagon
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BUT OF ONEAND L R IS
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W1TH AND
WITHOUT

SPRINGS.
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Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

91TOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
L To prevent by al ossible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

na To obviate heavyrosses from the fires that are unavoidable by the3e the work done in mills and factories.
the 3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

safe COnduct of the business.

METHODS.
Arisk will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
f ake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
, asImay be for the mutual interests of all concerned.

kee Much dependence will be placed upn the obligation of members to
uch a syste n of discipline, oder, and cleanliness in the premises

'n'.6 "Will conduce to safety.
cipa ano gents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-are fi the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
the 80 a to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

'n' eneet of losses will thus be avoided.
o .he most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

enti. which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
C i and thiq has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

. E. EOWLANxD, JAME GOLDIE,
Vice-President. President.

IIJCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Qdd Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
.24s MiLLER8' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY

4Church 8treet, Toronto.

TRE MÂUFACTURERS'
Life Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICES:

COR. YONGE & COL.RNE STS., - TORONTO,

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

Wu. BELL,

(Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph).
S. F. MCKINNON,

(S. . McKinnton & Co. Toronto.)

CONSULTING ACTUARY.-

D. PARKs FACKLER, New York.

The ten-twenty plan of insurance operated by this Company
provides the cheapest life insurance in the world, the premiumn
rates being one-third lower than any other form of w/hoie life
policy issued. A business or professional man may thus carry
five, ten, fifteen or twenty thousand on titis plan without incon
venience.

In no other way can a man obtain 8o much insurance for
so long a time at 8o small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing Director

,Jly 17, 1891.
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THE CANADIAM
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MAMUFACTURER
18820

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

]DIU VOTEJJ]]

- O1.00 A YEAR.

TOc TrinE

anufacturing Interests of Danada
.A2NJJ 'I'E1mE S121'pO:IzRT 0F

CANAD MANFACTUSO R SLPCY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."1

e 801:7ED TWICE Â XONTE~

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDRESS A.L COMMUNICATIONS !TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director

July 17, 1891.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.
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DEPARTIMENT SUPPLIES,FIRE SMLETVLAET RE RC
Hose Rosis, Hook and Ladder Trucks.

IN SIZES FROM SIMALLEST VILLAE TO ARIEL TRUCKS.

4 SîZes Steam Fle ERRgles
New design, many valuable features ,ake them specially light.

powerful, easily handled and not liable to failure
at critical moments.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Canaadian Rubber Co.
0OF MONT~ELFD.L,

- - - $2,000,000.Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBBER
SIIOES

AND

FELT BOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packin gs. RubberdEngine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROSE is the Best in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manage.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., LIMITED.
OFFICE AND SROWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS.
V. R. BROCK, Esq., President; H. P. DwIGHT, Esq., lst Vice-President ; FREDERIc NICHOLLR, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; HUGH

RYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., E. B. OSLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WHOI.ESAZ.E ONLT.
A la r e stock of everything electrical to choose from. SPECIAL

'TENlION GIVEN O PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

SPECIAL.TI S:
A<Grinshaw White Core and B. D. Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,Anuunciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black(special value), Eddy Electric Motors.

BattQueen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Ap aratus; Samson
dteeries, Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc amps for Incan-

ent Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamrps,
Ynanos, Motors and General Supplies.

El.ECTRUI LIGET AND HOUSEHOZ.» GOODS:
Sockets, keyi iid keyless, for all systems ; Electric ilIotors, Fan Out-

fits, Volt Meter, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Hardwood Cleata (special
value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty; extensive range of Relis, Pughes, Annunciators,
etc. Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Washlers, Prisms and Roof Rods. Bolts, Braces,

Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,

Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,
W1imetree Bolts, Best Blevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,

BeSt Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,
Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,

Porged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

July 17, 1891.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO.,. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTHRIO.

bMANUFACTUIUVRS OP'

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engin es.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

ARMINGTON AND SIMS RIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

Co., Limuted, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our

Imnproved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest mi-
provements.

(Signed),

ARMIN TON & 8/S.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

PULLEYS
LICHTEST,

CHEAPEST,

STRONCEST

PU L LEY MADE.

20,000 now in use in Canada.

Best Shaft Fastening,

Best Beit Surface,

Best Looking

PULLEY MADE.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

I»odge«
FACTORY :

TORONTO JUNCTION.
OFFICES :

83 KING ST. WEST.

Wood Sclý&plit Pllgeyr
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MACHINE
BRUSHESI

.Al1 kinds, JMade to Order.

HighestQ Qulity of Work Guaranteed.

UDtILL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS, BOECKß & SOLNS,
MANUFACTURERS.

'0*C and Warerooms : 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

-& J. BROU MF& Co.
(LIMITED.)

E Z.I.ETTE, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

RaIkal and Contractors' Suppis a Specialty

, IAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, YELOCIPEDE CARS,

CROW, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

tOBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
THE WELLINGTON MILLS,

LONDON, ENG.

-CENUINEEMERYI
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for

Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,
Sharpnesa, Durability. and Uni-

formity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOUN OAKEY SONS, Wellington MiUs,

Westminster Bridge Road
Loudon, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try ouP improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

gnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarm, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No, 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOIR BALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fulling Mil.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Bxtractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow i " g c

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen runmng. Also

One Brasa Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

Jaa.k.aatlie B0Co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 22 YXARs.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments.
ence Solicited.

Correspond-

Establshed 1872.

• THE ACCIDE4T -

Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

v9
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturera. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente in Canada for Farben fabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
mnany and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturers. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE& CO., Montreal.
-Supply of best quality at closest prices, every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, silks, paper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Can a for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colora, Dyewoods,
Extracts,C Cemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-
tu& complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-nakers and
manufacturersof woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept inMontreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stanford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mits in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hube, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.--Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood-working nachinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroom,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The Machinery
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.--Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagonworks. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of Malleable Iron
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultura
Im plements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of refIned. malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialty.Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Afford best value in puee olive and lard oils.
also in all other leadng lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils for factory use.

wmnSTERS

"acuun" Ezhaust Stei Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwlse go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con.
denaationto boiler, and for making hot and puriDed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

JW We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it andduplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. ANNETT, 372 Saokville St., TorontoOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOIiEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

W. STAHLSHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERs OF-
School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture*

Rotary Desk No. 50.
$END FOR CIRCULARS AWN >zIr1

D PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.

s. LE.NA8D &
DUNDAS, ONT.,

soNs,
PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member or the Firw'.

J.

a
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Paper Manufacturers. Tanners' Supplies.
WM. BARBER& BROS, Ge etown-Manu-THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest rices aIl
trers of book and fine papers. chemicals used by Tanners and W ullers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- Spial Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
ING CO. Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of at Manufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
engne sized superfine papers, white r.nd tinted pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.
book Papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool- DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL O.
calps, account book, envelope and lithographie -Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
,*pers, etc., etc. tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines

specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,
acids, tin, crystals. etc., at lower prices.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at
closest prices extracts for tanning and coloring.

TA Sumac, Gambier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,

and other chemicals, Aniline colors, etc. ; also
Pure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract Co., Henlock Extract, and
Gondolo Extract Co.'s Oak Extracts.

Wire Works.
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;
manufacturere of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont. -Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-
tors, wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, al kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

ALL SIZES OF

EMERY WHEELS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Telephone 2590.

MANUFACTURF.RS ÇF

WIRE WORK.
WmadowGuards,

Stable FixtuLres,
RAILINCS.
SandIScreens,
Coal Screens.

jEtc.

S P ECIAL MIX TUIRE USE D Ir- O

& 0 i
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N'-.1ýRNMAKEFIS
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PRACTICAL AND BESTO

BEAUDT UPRIGET CUBEIOTED POWER EAKKEB
The most handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of ail descriptions. Railroad Shop, Steel and Machine

Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, C&rriage Builders
and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-clasa Hamumer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,JOCESORS TO Sole akersP foI MONTREAL.M tl/fer D9ros. & Mtitchell,1 Canada
Torouto OfRee, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
- Double Tonge(Patenied

and Oroove Janua? l14th,"RE- PRSF AFS1886.)
Established 33 years.

Ail our new style Pire-pied afes are fittedî with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between'
the door and trame latothe. Interior of the oale.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent drilling ; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER Inside to prevent dampneau to papers.

dr Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Tr direct routebethe 1Wet and ail pointa on the Lower St. Lwrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Seotia

Prince Edward Island, CaeB atnsd 18Malnc Islands, Newfoundiand and et. Pierre.

The through expres Mtrai and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hour and 30 min.comfort and safetyOf traivele cars th. Interolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing thec N ewr an d a ety eg at ta v e l p n g an.d
New ad eeat Buet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.The Popular ummer sea-bathing and fishing resorta of Canada, are along the Intercolonal, or are resched by that route.

Provinces, including Cape Breton a dite superior facilities ofered by this route for the transport of flour and general mershandise intended for the Easterlroand Newfoundiandas for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.TICKETS moy be obtain0d. and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to
D.p POTTING.Cndn

Chief Superintendent
RAU.VAY OFFICE, MoC'ro, N.B., June 29,1891

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT By

CG.Sartent's Sons
Graniteville, Mas.,

U.S.A.
Builders of Wool Washers,

Burr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydrauyc Wooi WaSher, superior to Rake Machine. Send for illustrated Catalogue.

L

SIMPLE,

July 17, 1891.
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TRNSMISSION OF POWER
-BY THE-

DODGE AMERICAN SYSTEM
W Manufacture Special Grooved Pilleys and AppaPatus ror the TPansmission of

Powr by Rope.

Aor " ANYANIE.

WRITE FOR ESTIMA.TEs..

WoodDodge
WoSJUNCTION.

PATENTS
Obtaimed lu Canada, United States,, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, DesignsandCopyights Rogistered.
a I1iflnations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringernents investigated. Assignments and Agree-
mnents drawn. Ad vice on Patent Laws, etc.

FTERSTOIHAUGI CG. "°"°2 °i :".Solicitors of Patente and

aCnadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TORONTO.

ONTARIO CANOECO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

OyXl PETERBORLOUGIE OANGES,
rii Ca). Us, o CANONS.

CANONS, ROW NOATS,
AIlaXNG C ANONS, SIN GLE U TERILS,

STEAM LAUNCRES.
.ent. and Camp Furniture. SR ND TAUL

Split PuIley Co.,
OFFICW:

8,3 KING~ ST. WVEST.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

U&!TOKÂTIO
8PRBINELEB2

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MoNTEAL BRASS WOR E L

Write for e«utiatea. MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y
NOS. 43, 45, 4 7, 49 DAfY S7.

ACCO1JNT e BOOKS.
MaI) 'ro emD)m aU DiraeS-c.ass SOTne .

PAPR DOXES MADE FOR ALL CLASSIS 0F GOOUS
Correspondence Solicited.

- T ORONTO,

1W

TORONTO.

O N TARI0.
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Arlington & Sims Electric Light EQgines.

te..
e4

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engina.-

The John Doty Engine Go.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERN 0F

Engiqes & Boilers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOG&#ES.

te..
e4
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NEW

Pedesta1

AND IMI

Tenon

PROVED

Machine.

al Vibran entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

oi tterand Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
An tO-suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.

Ver ilfeature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

d th g the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
antage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

fi Car 1 0 is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
41enonmg Machines.

'%achine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

14 dr COWAN & CO.
MOindEry"ngine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

vort *a' SLde Valve EÀngiaes, BoUers, and Wood-Working Machinery, ail kids, Neo Patterns, Highly Pinished.

I
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Nova Scotia St'eel Co., L imitea
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

NI &NUFACTURERS 0F

SCOTIA.

Hammered id RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS,

COU'
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN,

111 Binder Bars,

MILD STEEL .CENTRE AND SOLID MOIJLD BOARDS,
LTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL-

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S5ecial Sec/ions.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, John Bortram & Sons, DUt{DAS, ONT.

Leomotive and Cai
16-in LATHE.

Manufacturers
of

Machinists' ols
and

Woodworking
Machinerf

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DIRILIS
MILLING

MACHINEIF,;
PUNCHES,

SHEAR19
BOLT

CUTTERO
SLOTTING

MACHIN
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONE1S
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERI
SAW BENC11I

r jRil ery,.qpe8 al M linery, Price List and Photographs on appliation.

1 for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,
Printed

July 17, 1891.
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>JactoIr & Head o¶ce: 1Toronto.

A0

w

Fi~

Blanhi G11. Sfee

I< VES.

Lo.sar Nza7 Woax.

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

STAVE JOINTBR KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONINGI MITREING
SHINGLE JOINTER,

And other irregular shapes.

Paper Outting, Leathe B8plitting and any pealknife made
AMPm, GAL PTiONTLi.. ALL w AI'[1D.

1~ IAY,- - GALTt ONT.

HEINTZMAN & COI
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

SyEND FOR ILLU8TRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
CAPITAL, $300,000.00.

Iran & Steel Ship ýBuilders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGING DIRROToa, F. B. POLSON
DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews,
D. .raeham A. B. Lee,

J. B. Miller, Thomas

Jas. Worthington,
T. F. Chamberlain,
West.

BUILDERS OF

Irou, -Stae Cmpositer tinWaIdut BiPs
Compounci and Triple Epansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINEIBOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

Automatio Englnes fo statlonary Usg.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUNDONTr,
Engine -andBeller' WorkEsplanade St., TORNTO
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I

84 to 90 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMiDT

PRESTON, ONT.
-MAUFACTURERS

Shool, Office,, Church and
Lodge Fumniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRC!jLARS AND PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

NAPAREE GEMENT 00.

NAA NEg M JIL La
ONTARIO,

AÀNUACTUR~ RSOF

RYBRAIILIUC CIENT
Warranted eual,if not

to any natwe cerment, a aa
good, for moat uses

as Portland.
Full particulars of strength, tests, etc.1

furnished on application. Endorsed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and other.

ROACH UME
Particularly adapted for paper manufacturers,

gas purifying, etc.

TUEASTLAKE

Metalli Shingles
WEIRE AWARDED THE

QOLD MEDAL
OF SUPERIORITY AT JAMACIA

EXHIBITION, 1891.

Correspondence Solicited

S. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

tentDes of the 1 "Elysian" Seamiens Hosiery,

Manufacturers of PLAIN and FANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS, TUQUES, SASHES,Ete.,Etc.,Etc.

To the Whole°e Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal,
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, • Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
of the Firn

I ______

THE OSHAWA

Iw

I
b

M m

G.& J.BROU ESF' CO
(LIMITED.)

UULLUYILe, ONmu.

Engineers,-Boiler Makers,
Mahinists, Foundry-
mon and Bridge

Builders.,

Fi«os, DIAMOND CROSNS
sWX.cHEs, HAND CARS,

L*ORR n V E O CI PED E C A R S,

SEMÂPHORES, RAIL CARS,
Dou A* nGE Du HOISTSETC.,ETC.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthing forsuburban cottages, Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved CedaP 011 for clean-
-Ing bollers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

Malleable Iron Co;
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

I FOR ALL KINDS OF

k yrieultural Implements
AND

ISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Omhâwa, Canada.

MIT1'S FALLS

MàALLEABLE IRON
W M. H. FROST

MANUIFACTURER TO ORDIER OF

i~II~1e h.eIrnCastinlgs

AND OTHET- PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE Hmhp.nWeRE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

Metallic Roofing
0.P CANADA, (Limute4),

11

Co.


